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their annual election and stock-
holders meeting, Monday night,
at the Chamber of Commerce,
re•electing all the old officers
for the ensuing year as follows:
Officers---41. II. Wade, pres-
ident ; T. M. Franklin, vice-
president ; C. P. Williams. sec-
retary and treasurer.
Directors— A. Huddlesten,
It. H. Wade, A. M. Nugent, 1'.
M. Franklin, N. G. Cooke, .1. E.
Fall, C. P. Williams.
The Fulton Improvement
wiii; Organized for the purptise
of promoting the industrial in-
terests of Fulton and is direet-
ed by some of the city's leading
business men—men who are
busy with their private busi-
nesses, but who are willing to
sacrifice part of their time
working for any improvement
for the good of the community.
It was through the work of
the Fulton Improvement Com-
pany that a branch of the
Amerivan Cigar Co., was locat-
ed here. They erected a build-
ing eccording to specifications
and plans suitable for their
plant, for which they receive
$150.00 per month rent.
The cigar companv did not
ask for any cash bonuses but
did demand a suitable building
le the town in which to do bus-
iness, and the assistance and co-
operation of the city in obtain-
ing sufficient help. For ten
years they are given free light,
power and taxes.
The Cigar Company's pay-
roll in Fulton is more than
$100,000 yearly.
Besides the actual cash turn-
ed loose into business channels
in the city, we are given a big
lot of free advertising which is Work en Fulton street,:
worth a great deal because the progressing nicely and the big
"Little Chancellor" cigars man- steam roller has done some el-% ufactured here are making Fut- fective work with J. E. Rankin
ton as famous as that well at the throttle. The work of
known "Schlitz" made Milwau- scarifying was followed by the
kee famous. grader with Lee Roberts at the
At the meeting Secretary wheel.
Williams read a financial re- Lake street now presems a
port of the company. giving a good appearaece, but unless a
4 synopsis oi the operations ot coating of rock asphalt ur
the company up to April 26, heavy oil and gravel is immed-
1926. The lot cost $4.500. The lately applied the street will
building, walks and other inci- $00" 10Se its nice looks and be
dentals cost $37,304.98. Or- even in worse condition than
ganization expense was $95.14. before, if such a thing is pus-
insurance $1.115.38 now paid sible.
two years in advance partly. Paul DeNlyer, chairman ,of
Taxes, county, state and school the street committee is work-
$534.65. Attorney's fees, mg over time trying to figure
$56.85. Received on rent, 31 out what is best to be dune as
months, $4,725. The amount he is overly anxious to phase
of stock sold was some $2,000 the people and make travel
short of the amount necessary easy sailing. Paul is new on
to pay out the property in the the job and don't fully realize
beginning, and this has been that kicks will be coming into
paid off from the rent money, his department regardless of
At present there is about $400 what kind of service he rend-
in the treasury. The power and ers or what kind of streets are
light bill runs approximately built. Because the autoist who
$50.00 per month. Is accustomed to travel 1111 :1S-
t pllalt streets will wonder why
Fulton streets are not asphalt
P. C. JONES NOW WITH and so it is with concrete. brick
WINSTEAD & JONES Or wood block paving. There-tore, the best thing for Paul to
P. C. Jones. wed known fun_ consider is to give the people
esel director and embalmer, the best he can under het:di-
has returned to Fulton after, Capped conditions, and place
spending the winter in Flori- enough confidence in the men
at work .under his supervisionda, and is now permanently as-sociated with the firm of win.. so his private business will not
go on the rocks while he is on10` stead & Jones, %Valnut street
undertaking establishment. the job.
Mr. Jones started in the un- But take it from us, that few
public officials are ever givendertaking business 19 years
due credit for services render-ago with Joe Wade & Co., and
ed. though he may be presidentin 1911 passed a rigid examina- .
lion a:itt was given license as a of the U. S. A. or street super-'
full flegtied funeritl director vls°I's
ndma ebalm 
,
er. Since that time , ois a bacedt'll fart thathe has had N ast expericitec hulton cannot think of buildingwith Rice ettotiture and Li nder- permanent. streets tio%%, litit the
taking Co., Ilornbeak Furniture "S.c"Il1011 "l Alt'adaSrioeltaking co.. and win _ -ession gi‘t, Street Chairman
stead & Jones Undertaking es- 
1"ly,..e aeth„,itt.,, git the
ablishment. . people better streets and re-
Mr. Jones is well known hey t' thu, (1"ag"'"us c"militi"n
ot travel n the city limits.throughout this entire section i 
of country and his many friends
are glad to see him permanent- NEW ARRIVALS
ly associated with Winstead &
Jones in Fulton. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Rob-
erts are the proud parents of
twm daughters. Martha and
A. nice gift. Send The Ad- Elizabeth, who arrived at the
verfiser to a friend one year-- Roberts' home on State Streetonly $1.00. .Sunday morning.
Proclamation
Clean-Up and Paint-Up—Hear
This Ye People! Think!
Act!
Know all men, women and
children by these presents:
Thal, Whereas, the National
Clean Up and Paint Up Cam-
paign has resulted in many ad-
vantages to community life
throughout the United States,
In safeguarding health;
In promotiug thrift ;
In furthering fire preven-
tion;
In stimulating civic pride;
and
In making the home and tits
beautiful.
Now, therefore, be it known
that plans have been perfected
for a thorough Clean-Up Cam-
paign in Fulton, beginning
Monday, May 10 to 15. The
date to mark the opening of a
real campaign of persistent and
constructive effort in clean-
ing up and KEEPING IT UP!
In this worthy movement
of cleaning, painting, plant-
ing, repairing and general
rehabilitation and beautifica-
tion. we urge each citizen. the
Chamber of Commerce, the
Woman's club, and all servitie
clubs to do his or her best part
to make our commueity, clean,
healtful, thrifty. safe and
beautiful.
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Ill the Midst Of
A Big Revival
ri!!! Rev. Burke Culpepper.
esi:eral evangelist of the Sou-
Al,lbelitrern lethodiet church, who
held s,• siteuessful meet-
ings iii snots is now ii the
midst .• . great revival cam-
paign at Paducah. The singnm
is being led liv John U. Robin-
son, t', ho was with Evangelist
Culpepper the Mg his nese mg
here. fioth lie and the ,.'.•11:-
gell.! 1111111,1A\ l•s• 10!
the temple deisii.. their isits
Fulton and 1101 !i iii here at e
taking advantage of the tipper-






William Cohn, for thirty-two
years an active business man of
Fulton. passed away early Thurs-
day' morning at his home on Carr
street after a short illness.
Mr. Cohn was born Jure set.
I552 at Obelensky, Prussia. (min-
ing to New York City in
He was naturalised an American
citizen October 19, 1567.
He was married to bin it'
Mendell September 15, 1575. He
came to Fulton 51 years ago and
as stated above, was in act e
business here for 32 years. op-
!visiting one of the first large
stores in Fulton.
Of late years he has been a
well known figure on the streets
of Fulton, known to everyone.
and actively at to his
personal affairs. A man of fee
words, exeept with his familiars,
lie is survived by the folket -
ing children: Dr. Seldon
Fulton: Mrs. Is Cratz, Ntss
York t'ity; Charles A. 'olin
May Mrs. lieri Neve Louis
ville. and Millard Cohit. also of
Louisville.
The remains were taken to
Louisville on the midnight tram
last night, anti the interment
will take plaee in Louis ille at
11:30 this morning.
— -------
Send the Ad v est isir 1,i a
Attorne), J. W. tit:illicit MODERN DAIRYRoomed to I losp.ta..
— --
Attorney Joe W. Bennett, of
Clinton. who has been confined
to his bed for more than a month
with what proved to lie a suriees
liver affection, was taken to
ducah Tuesday fer an opera! is
in the I. C. Inispital.
is thought that the en,•tatn ,i:
not be of a very dans:tires, re -
t ore, his many friends in Clinten
and elstevhere art, ery an s Joust \
awaiting the news ef its complete
success and h: in; that he may
make a speedy recevery
Mr. Bennett is eidely knewn
and generalls- rectignized as one
of Western k t.mso 's ablest
lawyers, and is a member of the
law firm of Bennett. Rolibies &
Robbins, which firm does an ex-
tensive law praetice in the eourts
of the First District, Ile is also
the local legal representative of
the I. C. railroad company.
Reports rect,i‘eti ill Fulton
rhurstlity mornine from the bed-
side of •Ittke 11‘111!IleStVil,
in the I. t'. 10.• vital at Patiticalt,
were not very tineeiiraiiin ts Mr.
lioddlestoli has twee suffering
-Mee the extract it el an ie feet-
ed tooth, erycipelas feline in g.
His inciny Fulton friends 'tilt
for his spetsly recovt ry.
Now is a good time to renew
your subscription for The Ad-
vertiser anOt her year. Don't
wait until your nane, is &tipped
from the list. A $1.00 bill will
place you in good standing on
friend one Near--only $1 Ott .our list for one year.
FOR FITTON










oil the property. also a chicken
ranch.
We coogratalate Mr. Hous-
ton on his perchase as ibis is
an ideal location for an up-to-
date dairy and chieken ranch.
Ileusten started in the
daisy business in 1911. buying
seven milk cows from Weldon
King. Since that time he has
added to his herd and today is
milking 51 cows, Jerseys and
mixed breeds. Ile uses a Ma-
chine for milking and is Careful
in his feeding. therefore, pro-
ducing the best of milk. Ile
supplies the diners of the Illi-
nois Central railroad and other
ntetions that are partieular
jut using only the richest :tett
best milk.
It is olds ti lilt closest ;wen
'ion and hard eork that Mr.
Iliitistou has galled alt iable
r,p!ii,i11,111 as being the leading
anti most progressive dairyman
in Western Kentucky, and his




'Fite May term of Circuit
Court for Fulton County con-
(mud in Hickman Monday and







Fulton Building & Loam Asso-





I, Is H!!!!:11,',1Ii I
III 'II, ! .1! 1•!,,e11•1'
1, • ,o‘ Ith
l'1•1,111,•!l past six
niiint $21,596.00. A won-
ful record.
ti‘er 125 people are pitying
ter their through the
a t. - mak ing Fulton a
city ..f hetet, owners. instead of
! eine 1110 ers.
The income of the a ecietion
new over $12,000.00 per
remelt and is in positioe to
make loans as soen as titles are
it
I till 1- III rcast0i for airy.
ts e (oat his hail uainect
111-0e,1 for rent and t.,.! nothing
c -lip of paper In return.
elle,.I .i P Mold e horn,
thronvii the Fulton I. lrliutg &
-hort
Plc 011 ice!, :101 kill cc1.0ra of
lie oi hat e the -toi I, •
!mete t- piitratilNiii
at .111(1 if you
- :ihtI bl.1)1,1. rtenedel ittul
•ealse Mint, life it l!rtit
iiiatly hmd yoti
h1 it a-isistatice, explainitig
iii ssead ii mliv utmost satis-
faction and how easy it is to be
:I home owl:es.
Association stock in force to
ilate, $1.3;13,500.00. With more
than fivc hiiiiiircil happy stock-
bidders -haring i prosperity.
t4t-ti'4 1 it 1-"twer
'it' ii' ti liii
FEDERAL LAUNDRY
CHANGES OWNERS
!!II I:. 7.111.\\ ha, ttu ii
and lit, the
1:!!is
'iii lieu Ii till• 1.1.1111.
Mr. SlIt.1t •!Ili' t!! Ft0.11.U)C.,
:;!!ling 110•11 ;Iiid filthier
I" . ncii It tit Ii, Gratel Thee -
bake slits lit• 1:nosy's
a :it.. encrgete busines,
believes in %riving. the
, sers it
nia he as good
- 1110 !!' !I •-• 01.111..:\ 01•••
•I ., 1••• ••••Cro•t!! t 
,
I ;!!,k t1! ,ti 1-
1111 .\.1!
10!ii ib enter again. hut mi. 111..
is a well kliose it contractoi :Alto
Ii ii. r will no (look det ote
his entire attention to that linc
i.f work. Mr. :11errsimati built
many ef Olt, pretty homes
Fulton anti his friends wiiuttl
like ti, see him oti the jot.
again. \Ve failed to see Nli.
Harrell to•fote press time, but
Its he is one et Fuiton's termer
it ell known grocerymen. is II
00 doubt engage again in that.
line of business.
MUSIC WEEK OBSERVED
Nat itinal al \\ \\
ole.eit‘ett lii Fulton thin iyeei,
litulei the ausplees .•t' the Mosie
I typal talent of the Wtsman's
Misses Manch vv aesT011er
ii itil IltirriA on were
I lit' gentl.:11 ̀ IillerVi ,̀.C", tilo
Variolls prOgrarli, Special pro-
grams Mere given ;it the
t 'lurches on Sunday. Each C.:iv
during the week special pro-
trains were given at the schools
by students. Wednesday aft-
ernoon at the different schools.
Sonic of Fulton's leading musi-
cal artists presented lovely pro
grams. The general slogan Ica,






WEEK MAY 10 to 15
UULU f) 4,1„•;1'4 ,i..nr.:1.v'!:4'!o4,T4i;E:2i2i;ahsuizty . neeeelowNefeawilfasizery
under control.Fulton Advertiser “. :p :l ,, H l ; Ol:-i content. When it breaks from bounds. earn 1 hrift the ....
read nitatios san, beauty and One ot his greatest enemies
Editor and Publisher lie knows that a well kept
t'ob;isheil Weekly at It.; Isl., St piticii attracts. but a neglected FULTON WINS FIELD MEET
---__ — —.-- - - -- plase detracts. That paint and
7
Eli terod as second class ma:ter 
tif property.
Ht. plants flowers in his gar• 
in Events Held Hate
-- --- ry Cleat-ling Vitv ay
Subsetiption $1.0u ner yest varnish are natural guardians Seven High Schools Participate
Nov In. 1924, at the Pt ()Mee iat den, anti cultivates roses in the 'Before a large crowd, Fulton
Fultut:, Kentueky, unilLr the Aet tif t•heepks o
ants tree--and takes 
f his children. High school won out over all You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takesMarch 3, 1879. Re l a competition in total points. ',my- elin. of it after it has been cessfully walking off with the .planted; He makes a home out hon.), in the first Tennessee- on after dry cleaning—with our modern equipment.CLEAN-UP DAYS at a house by planting shrubs Kentucky field meet held Sat-




e held. Athletes from Murray,Mayor oriankle has suthonz- May Hickman. Lynn Grove, Green- :ta us to announce May lo to 1:i City officials Clean Up, field, Cayce, 1Velch and Fulton The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.Clean-Up days in Fulton for 11) i" 15- took part in the program. In-1926. Now let everybody get 
FIRE PREVENTION • man was the star of the squadready to make a clean sweep
MEETING for the local high. Jef‘f.einrnyittand let's give the city a sure Murray also starred, When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest---- ..nough eleaning. The city au- 
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,Will Be Held in Fulton, Thurs. 
two of t ht. main events.thorities will remove the de- N. C. White of Dyersburg&iris made by the t Ican-up Says. day, May 13. was in charge of the field and and when we clean an article, we mean to say that weThe trash of all kinds should. ------ all events moved rapidly with-May 13 will be Fire Preven- take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dryif possible, be platced in bar- out a hitch.non Day in Fulton when dis-refs, boxes or other receptacles, The results are as follows; Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning---in,o as to aid in speedy removal tinguished representatives of 100-yard dash—G. Jeffery,of all the garbage made by the the State Fire Prevention As- Mu ray,act, cleaners for the entire community.elean-up. aocintion ,su „kit our city, al first; (Hive, Fug:0,,second: Putnam, FbIton, t •R. S. WILLIAMS. Chm., inspect the buildings inside and
out and give % ;doable asciss Time, 10:3.
,
BE A GOOD CITIZEN
Civic Committe, C. of C.
-and instruction for preventing 4-10-yard rtni—Ini""ii• "'-
fires. The sole purpose of the t°n• first ; Jeffery, Murray, sec- A WORD To HOIISEWIVES._meeting is to obtain coopera- cind; Whitnell, Murray. third.tion from the owners and occu- Time 54 1-5-A good citizen is a man SKI-yard run---Inman, Fri 1-pants and stores and home to
whom you like to have as your get rid of whatever fire haz- ton, first: Norman, Fulton, set - With the call o nf Sprig in the air, it reminds one of the many outdoorneighbor anis that may exist. ond; Williams, Murray, third. activities in which the home should partake and enjoy. Surely the House-Ile does not throw tin cans, Thi,, js not a moss to obta in Time
brush, papers or rubbish in al- fire insurance. Nor has it any- Discus throw -Brann, Fulton, wife slit luhl be allowed this pleasure as well as other members of the tam-he., or on vacant lots, but oho:- thing to do with a raise or low- first ; Norman. Fulton, second; :ilv.
es waste material in boxes or ering of rates. It is part of a 11"mt°". Cayce, third. Best ,
Nbaskets, convenient for the city countrywide plan, sponsored distance. 90.3- ou have at your command an institution which, with its modern,lean up wagons. by Chambers of Comments to High jornP—T" between equipment, makes it possible to give you an extra holiday in each week ofHe does not scatter lawn cut- reduce the fire risk to a mini- Fi'siglist.' LYn" Gr"ve "lid 11"
 
-the year. -The Home of( leanliness" cares for your family w:-i.sh in ahut sacks them, and hangs them ed States three hundred people 
ars. s'ulton.
Shot pu Rmt—ato n,Cayce. clean, modern, sanitary way-- no hanging of the clothes outdoors to catch
rings in the streets or alleys, mum. Every week in the 1..nit-
on the back fence the inajority of the women first ; Bowman, Murrity. se'' germs circulating in the air, or in rooms where sleeping and eating areHe does not born leaves and children, are burned to Cochran, Lynn Grove, ond; 
,done, but clean tables and assorting bins care for your clothes until they
against curbings or on paved death. Millions on millions of third. Best distance -11.6. istreets, knowing that this ruins Jeffery. reach you spie and span.dollars in property are destroy- 220- yard dash —  sement and asphalt anti means ed. Murray, first: Pionam, hullos.
This extra precautif m and insurance toward cleanliness costs no more.
added costs for repairs--to Investigirtion has Stiltpro hat second.h:tosslf and to vots upwards of ninety per cent of One mile run Duman, Vsl- Why nt,t take advantage of this extra day each week by sending theA good citizen knows that all fires are either due to car, ton. first; Howard. Fution..-es- family wash to '"I'he Home of Clean liness?"saeleanliness and ill rekSSIWAs ji.,n,..,, ,,r "um hat l• laq•li pro- ond.
linitse on(' id. l''Ill14 ;1111 %Vasil sel-Vit•cs anti make a holiday out of the
me the obsequious footmen of „soles 1,y „snips. p,s.ssoti„. Relay—Fulton. ills-1: SILO C
jiSeA,C. measures. Throughout the iit- ray, "esti". wash i das , Wit ii a gllarante(' for every precaution in safeguarding yourHe does not leave his gar t-b- tion ,itaniz ns atio similar to the Broad 1111111101ip Ilanisos e ..t
age ail uncovered to breedp Fir,' . sa s-setlinos Assoriation are ce. fur 7: W """illi". 17 '' ""1: • ChitheS7flies. The less he leaves rot- striving to reduce the danger of Recond : c; Sent ey. M',is DRY WASH SERVICE , 1He does not allow stagnant sass tises. Their secund is to
first object is to third.ring, the less he is swaitting. tire. Their Fiq• Sinisy Min prefer to do their own ironing at home we now takewater it ',land about his place ,ace property. They are all iii- IT DUKE till` *imams the family washing and retuurn it home clean and dry (not ironed) for 6and breed typhoid nor invite al- surance ni e is representing The sun-4 lizi, if viiriiiii '7, i!., :ti•i, li Cents a pound. You will find many of the pieces e.-.o perfectly washedpia.,-,,, 13,1: 1 fit itiriii.t in iili". fr-tfulIt y rates to be his gw,ists. many differ,.LI C,,mpanie,:, but Demi, vari3bie up .0:!r, ir kar..; :.L IL,A good citizen knows that the husine,s, element is ISissot- rase anti Fstissii s.ArIlrig III ,1,11. 551 r, 
and dried that ironing will be unnecessary.
over sixty-five per cent of all ten when they represent the as- these SyMptonly; ftppr II is tall, 14, ;1,•".• The voreione Tumbler used in the 0. K. Laundry is the only dryingfires start in the homes— that sociation. White's Cream V,rttufug, A f•-•• ti,
I
...,
i 1 tumbler that does not depend solely on heat to dry clothes, it is the miss-drives 011t the WOITIIS And pIlii tht..II.,over eights- per cent of those If somconc should tell you
°new' d''' r""4 it' I''''ll it aS3"1" ing link in an otherwise perfect laundi•ying process. Be sure to see this 
tirtwii to death yparly are that there was within the con- ere= Vermituge has a rveord ,,i hEtv.vsnieit anti children. The next rearsof successful use. rri,...35,. s,.,.o„, wonder machine at the O. K. Laundry any time, feel and smell the clothestime it may be his win. or h i A (f)iuni7 a 
of
otd11s! so fgril-iliklta tlit('%1,"11t)erl'i be es Hem iitt', Drug S,..re. F 1 -•, , K‘ 
it di ies. notice he t\\ fresh and sweet smelling they arc.child. ing in some demoniac god or
He does not use the roof of other, and who every day of- Now is a good time to renew ROUGH DRY SERVICEtaragP or outhouse as n junk tered fifty or sixty, perhaps your subscription tar The Ad-sard. nor pile his basement and more. human sacrifices to keep vertiser another year. it si't Clothes washed, flat pieces, such as table cloths, sheets, towels, pillowattic with rubbish. These their god in good humor, you wait until your name is „ii spots:thirigs are prolific causes of would be shocked beyond mea- from the list. A 1.00 bill will cases, napkins, bedspreads, ironed and ready for use. Starch piecesfire. Ruse. The decent people of place 'you in goo &landing to' starched and dried ready foi. ironing. This service for 1(le per pound; 50eThe good housewife does not the cation would rise up and our list for one year.keep oil floor mops in a corner.: demand that the practice lw minimum JKickage.
or closet, but places them in stopped. COTTON SEED FOR SA1.E FINISHED FAMILY SERVICEmetail containers. Still, it is a fact that every Trice Cotton Seed. -111;a1deSite daes not clean with gaso- week more than three hundred for planting. 60c per bushel. H. Clothes washed, all pieces ironed and pressed ready for use. This set'-line. but uses non-inflammable people --mostly women rind B. Juliakin. Route 7. F 'Hsi. •definers, of which many are on children- -perish in fires in the Ky. My 10e per pound, with an additional cost of 10c per pound for the iron-the market. United States. Most of them Mg of the starched pieces.A good citizen thinks of pub- due to carelessness. Over f if- FINE 2-YEAR OLD ROSES Chi iiise the service best suited for Your need and let us prove the eeo-
he property and publie prem- teen thousand innocent lives If you want the bestiser.. as well as his private prop- sacrifiued on the altars of the grow in this s Winity. im us au e- nomical way a answering your wash day problems. Don't be burdenederty---for he is part owner of fire demon every year. While your order now. We 'ell 1 1 1 1 with that worrythe street and alleys. He knows the rest of us continue on our the best two-year old stock. The
.
tha he must help pas for all careless way, not realizing that kind that blooms continuouslydamages. the next sacrifice may come anti the kind we have tested O. K. STEA11A good citizen is construe from among ourselves and can guarantee. 1 1.AUNDRYiijve. He knows that every, Fire, one of man's greatest R. S. WILLIAMS., Fulton, Isy Phone 130
- . 
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Valuable, Efficient
Banking Service.
The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thous-
Pncl_depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking busi-
ness with this institution during
the past 35 years.
First National Bank
It. Wade, President
It B. Beadles, Viet: President
Get,. 1'. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boaz, Ass'i Cashier
•••••••••••••••••••••••••44•••••••••••••••••r
VOU Can't go wrong. _lust Say "I want Purina Chick
'.:tartena for my baby chicks."
50 of tht baby clocka fed average rations die. You can
save 904, wben you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
be in the 90 :, class. Give your baby
chick, a clataswe Lo earii large profit's tor
you.
PhOile us for Startetia. Start them
growing todayt
For Sale by all ;roeers
Browder Milling Co., Distributors
0 111111111113111111111111111111111111
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy tf ose urgent needs.
cif' You should do your part towards keep-ing local business alive and in a con-
* 6 -tant state of betterment by doing allyour trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire cora
munity.
011/11/1ffisse
MTROVID UNWOMI INTIERATIONAL NMI
Sunday School
Lesson v
ol Ik. 1...r•tile, 516 ,../1 II •
..f
0411.111 ..41,•P.,
Lesson for May 9
Atilt...HAM AND 1 HE KINUS
11.1.sint i%I 11.11.0.. 11 Itttl
1.s l' ill all th•a.• la• ai•
111,110 I 1.01 .'.1.•1110,91.1
t lo. tot ia It  III
VIII NIA It T.11,11' tlay••
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Lod s 14,14..11mo. wa. .1.4, 1.1 his
elotostitg the Meet laUsi
1.r ilia 111111.51 1•1.-.111 111 bl•
t..ko 1.0100. I 1.110, ii), 'I he Jordan
erille, but a plata of
o.ot tit ills/ M.1 61-1.1411.0. 40110in WM,
0.'10 line 1141.1111P (Or
I I. ...man.t polsooto. groWth.
I to ▪ troultie was 11.11 primarily he
IS 5114 It 1....1 1.111
1.1.0 41.1... 1111601
1...s I ..1 i. +boon III rhapter 13 Were
111. 1111..1 111. 1114 e) es .111.1 beheld
"12. 11")1... 1.11.4. 111111 all lite plain (v. W.
3 Ile tIa.-it iu the t•it It, 0f flip plain
Iv II
I 211,.. 1.111.1101 Ws tent toa .11.1 1.6.1/.111
.'t Ile do.' in Sodom ill 
It Ile sot In ill, gulp ttf 1411.10111 (1 11 : I /
II. Abraham 111 • sc u • Lot 113 leo.
I N..0.10001410 10 Abraham lk, 13)
all. It. 1.1:1.1. ..f
.111.1 1.11.y Ille 1111111 who hail ••••
...in. I,, .11.1..11.11. will. II., new o
do not klimv I'm loop. 1,1 11.t.1 re
tpoo5te11 blot Ill tell Altraliato
inIstortone, making this so the fall
ni• kln.iltJ. tint through 11,111 el'
...tog tor help.
'2 %Strohm!' Iii minion (vv. 14, 17.)
.tbr0b.ii0. the 41,0,1th...11.i...1. 10,
• ....111.1.11..44 111111 Ingrutilude. •tt
ionized Iii.. servants mol I. It nigh!
allatl defeated Or enemy. Mora
114111 IMO.' 1.1 have left 1...t I., h10
foe, 1.01 Iowans* imt ail hi, I.rollier
1, forgot 1114 wrongs.
:1, 1,n1 rf.4..11.1.1 (a'. lily
Not only was Lot 45.11, 1. ,:t the
amino, and its goods were reseUed.
Iteetrose Al.r.disto wag eparate from
he is,. AMA to bare his brother.
111, ono who le separate from the
orld has power to ovaremnir It, chile
III0 0110 ram 10 Joined 10 tli0 world is
tll.illtl.5l .1,1 Is curried away wilt' II'
III. Thg Mtniatry of Melchizedek
I 7 201.
iiiy,leri.paa
,.11 the i Vlip, 41l.
nun. II gil I htCi -King 0r141t1..4.4.1-41,4%
lie taw5 ako king of shcl,, SaleIn
sailSIIMUCe. the 1151115 In 1.11.1 I ILA; v.•
Iola °Mee, rather than al punper
11.41115 lle 14 it type of 1111141. The
follo., lug 1.1,11111re. are stiggeAleti Ilu
A. T. Pierson:
I. lie. represents S primitive uni
versa' falai. onto-dating, outranking
and sort I. log ibe Lev that
'2. Ile nits the priest of il.e Al.wit
Digit 11;..,1 a more comprehensive
nano. 01.111 .11.110VLIII.
11. IL. order of ptlestimod was not
mem or temporary, bOt univeraul an
permanent.
4. Ile outranked even .‘ltrallaist, alto
115111 hint 1 1 1 11., as Ill a stiperIor.
Ile wu• prophet, priest and king
lit lillIll', a flifeer..ld
6. Ile t4 45 iod reck.,11.4 at-eordlom
•1 tltilll.11e enealogy  4.10fr.O.
•
7 He au. 1...111 king of righteous
et. lIng of ',cll.... ItIghten11.;
pertt.1114 In the num* of Die na
on !tad twave, to the realm. Attie
Ill gase tithe.. to Sleitthizedek. and
ifs wa• the hianflard Of giving Ill
. hill Te41:4111.111, nut the New
l'estainer.1 puts gis lug on a highet
piano. In I Corinthians hi :I the be
1f1411-1.14,1 to as the
Lon! prosper..
IV. Abraham and the King uf Sodom
1.11 24).
The S.slurn offered At.ru
haul Frs. At,Faillaiu was spel.•4 1.1
dlawern Ins peril in revels log gifts
from him. Ile Lae. 'too 4.11:11 he
1.1111 done an. Ihrongh the gru• e of
11,41 til.,11 111111, 11e would not u.r
Ibi4 grace for private gain, would not
 1.11..ate hilnself a lull Ihe as odd for
Ill, hake of money. He sut knotted
thi• temptation Slid haat cOarntintekt
1iod not to yield to itI...
tlinisters and evangelist. have Wade
grlettous mistake.; di receiving find
even seeking tiountial help (ions yol-
k." people. The Nod who Is
-or of heaven and earth does not
iterd the help of the world. The world
must not have opis,rtulitty to boast.
Our Punishment
iossts or our punishmentSr.-ar
sown at the same time we otttitind
Le sin. I 1..1.1.
Tears
lett!. are often the telescope
ihroucti 55111. meu see far Into
heaven
Beautiful Within
1.1- Ii my Cod. (hut I way
be beautiful within
We invite you
t to see our
display of
',kiwi' Mowers


























H When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure ril pionipt refrgir service
throughout the.:1 Jung life
4••
Do Reitcr Work
Vtiita Less Elie rt
Many litioll•milvig 1.1 tarlitel a kildW
the 51/51k1 W1/I k, Sissy bundling awl
ottaillvt meld of Ole John
I iceie DU Cul, ivatio. So tasy to
prrate that your boy will do
good wok with it..
can cultivate all row crops
DG, for the simply a,l.
lusted arch permits it vat iation llf
16 niches in tlic wheel tread.
The hugging device aidS in hold.
iiig the rigs to the row when Inning
or "laying by" the clop, count el mt
nig the tendency to drift either to or
Rom the row. This does away with
the hardest work of cultivating.
Simple depth control insures evert
g idtivation just it turn of the tail
'lit dovi it.
11411/1•0•CI tIOU•
tnniolltni tan adl oat






boot balala,1 axle -
paotity al loons for ad •
justing us or
she.•I'd prorld•a
good slow of wora.
ilang-up hooka at.
tael...1 to arch awl
ars adfUltshlo. tip of
4101411 or mit
Tour Da is resat at our store. Coins III slIll s.. it
FULTON HARDWARE CO
e 1 01 ikt:I Beadles, Manager
More Millions for Service
telephone construc•
  programme o u t -
lined for this year is the
• et er undertaken ha
this company. It calls for new
plant and replacements cost'
big noire than 513,200,00U.
The large. additional in •
▪ is tint a reflection of the
demand for service in this and
ether Southern States. The
new plant is neceasarv to
the service needs of present
and prospeetit e subscribers,
whose business and social ac-
tivities require adequate. ef-
• ficient, comprehensive service.
After all, the telephone sys-
tem is merely the joint trus•
tee for those who own the
property and those who sub-
scribe for the sun ice. In no
othei industry are there as
nianv owners as in the Hell
Sv stem. There are approxi•
niately 77•0.1000 securiti own-
ers and more VI 11mm than men
stockholders.
I.. K. %VERB. Kentucky Manager
To safeguard the holdin, -
of the ins CSIOrS tin IOC hand
and to eatend and operate this'
propert v so efficiently and
economic:111Y as to roll% en,...t
the needs of the public on the
other hand, is the serions re-
of the teleptioae
management.
The enormons Rom. Ill n,w
money con-Adolf% r •ou:reil
have greatb increased the in-
s ectinieot per leleishiltle. folk •
ing it necesssary to earn q.ii- 41-
er revenue per telephone in
in der to meet the vi
"list or (trod oci
leave a reasonable balance for
profit.
Our efforts to keep pace
with the growth anti progrcos
of this State and measure
Up It.dtk to sei jou. resatia






Ono Policy, On• Vnivoraal Siictnc•
\\ hat .thout Ice ( :ream As a
Food—Especially For
( :hildren
1 I ., i t s , soi l % I „ ,s In lint
hr.111h :mil Mlle.:, I.,ii it it it itipl
Ii I Si
It It I s: one el the lir I 1..s.11- 1.1 lo•
c'\ s1 PAIIels! .she Ics total
' ‘‘ .11 .sine is. :trei plea int'
wesishisr isss t s tit n, .t!
It I ii it an,villisrs. ‘s.ss s se es's,
I ,‘II 1,1' the
atilt
111111, 111 1 .111‘ 1 1 1.‘”, 111' Cr1.11111
1111' 1'111111 '/111111' 111. 1.11.Y1'1.:11 1111111't 14
ol 1111111
:1 )1 1111111 1, 11111111'1'11 :-1111111111 1111Y1'
1111111, 111 1111 1111111 111. 11'1' 11.111111.
11141e:111 111' 1111' 111.11.111111y 1 1 111- 1111,
141011 '1.11 1101111011
r1411.11. 111111,, 1 / 1 11 \ 111/1' •1'1111/111
•:/.1.11 1111911 criiain
Na'ss:s• Isr ent11.%‘...1
v. oh stSilt I sr thts
. s151 1411 tI 'tililit'
Ilealth IVitla, h -
1111. Cri11111. It stlI lie .1
rood 11141 iiih'ti ii liii Ii
S Ii i itttt lit hhildri'll :dont Itho
1'10;1111 I 'lit 1.1 ill i•li monis in
wilts anti how e iti lareer si14:1100h,
lii iet ccutitn intnr..ro t h e iunipte\ .
niti attil eyesight and add hister itud
life to lite hair.
9, l'shig th&t best
h u m,. i istizior you %y in 111141
hard til ii iii I lit Viii it.t It amid I I
111,,i :Ind 119(111E1' 111:1111. 111.
and proper le
I He:oration The -,moother the cre,tio
the mole ea -11.\ dire-fed
II Ilare ilittecd 1, the intuit ittiktl,
.‘ miter or old, v‘ liii iltie-4 not itcicoote
the iii 11.41 It Im\ a di Ii /1 11`1.
1. 1.1,1111 1•11.11.11' :111 1/Y ,1.1.Y111t! I 1'1.




A thit'Y silB111.v (.1' ice--11 uiiiIl frnin
Ile:peeled dailies and 14 factslry
clea n as .111. kitchen insure lhe
;writ). and ....arely iii cvi,vh:trs.
llit'i't' Si colyer liflar
ttlu,tiili \Alit
compare the richtittsa 111111 fla-
vor IA lilt other makes and \ye know
.volt it' ill s ,-ay 'liver's,
Novelties for Parties
and Banquets
The service ot cream flowers.
emblems, or individuals makes a
fitting elimax to a wonderful party.
You may he surprised to know that
we hate many different molds, and
that tie can put many designs in the
center of brick cream. We Cail also
make special (la\ ors (adored to suit
the occasion. The price is reasoit-
able, ill fact t ery much so, consill
ering the decorative feature, coup-
led with such a delicious dessert.
Culver Ice Cream Co.
imminimmommera
1.'1 i I I I 1, l\ \'.
Spnw). Time Gladness.
We are glad because we are ready and prepared to serve
you with all the requirements to make your work easier
in the garden, on the farm and in your home with
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
The Best and most economical Refrigerators.
"Mirro," the finest Aluminum ware.
Field and Carden Seeds.
.arden tools of all kinds.





Make 4)ur store your headquarters.
We appreciate your visits.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
-- --COMPANY, Incorporated. 
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
\V. W. Batts. Pres. Ben, W. Slow. See'y and Treas.
RAILROADS SET NEW RECORDS
1.ht` railroads III ills 
ot
4(.11.icit Iltat cnotst tl.
licieht that" tit aro' ti lit
'trial years /t1' their
Aervive made if 1,o-0,k I it it Ito
t•arcivil tsiiii gredit's
'."11""IY. tt iii1.‘ 41.11 VII
St tt'ttis'.ii proid il illi•
ity and efficient \ tit ,101.„.„




Fliiilfhli ir.ltui %%tile I:1,1c! The
average freight train in 1921 t;t JP
proximately 5 per cent more ears and liii tett a
load approximately '1 per cent heavier than the
best previoun records. set in 1921.. The previous
l'evord fur average dull)* freiglit ear movemettl•
set fa 1923, %vas exceed...I by nearlv 2 per cent
in 1927.
Equipment wits adequate. Shippers in itr2N
received promptly. en the dark for which they
were ordered, 99.7 per cent of all the cars they
asked for. Although more cars were loaded
with freight and handled by the railroads in
1925 than ever 1_ic.ort., the,. %% ere hi i!ii ill re-
serve at all tittles lining 111c than
4.4 per cent a It ft eititit t ars and I; pet vent
of all locomotis,,.
Freight was handled tIlt I, .,.s i et. t ; t. I laim
paid for los.. lir datinte,• tie, lined mar 0(.1'
cent in 1921, compared \\ ith to2 ilatai pay.
ments on account of tle!ayeil ..litinceols in 1921
were nearly 13 per efit than in 1102
Fuel went farthei. In 1921, , oin pa t.•,1 s Iii
1924. foel consumption a,to
reduced 6.1 per cent in freight t r.1111 '1.111C1' :11111
.1.3 p CHO ill The lit.
tal saving amounteil to 1...102,7117 tun,.
The railroads were ..arer. The number of
railway employes killed in aecidents of tdl k kids
in 1921 wits the of any year oti
record—and the record goes back to It41424. The
railroads moved :175,000 cars of explosive:. i f:
1925 without a single injury.
These excelient results didn't just hi 1)1)1'
Tlicy were brought about by careful planning.
persistent effort and the investment of an aver-
age of three-quarter.: of a billion dollars a year
for the past four years in improvements and ad-
ditions to railway facilities. The country's rail-
way plant today is in better condition and better
fitted to the needs of the country than ever be-
rierVirii deserves adequate earnings. The
railroads as a whole, had more satisfactory net
earnings in 1925 than in any other year since
1916, but even at that th, ir earnings did not
reach the "fair return- to ii filch the Interstate
t'ammeree f'ommissit,n has held they are enti-
led. Further improvement in earnings is called
or, both as a reward for present railway effi-
lency and as an insurance of tonlinued effi-
7ency in the future.
Constructive eritiei't rnantl suggestions ace in-
C. H. MARKHAM,






THE FULTON ADVEN 111:i1.14
Chestnut Glade
Itivine to the art ivat of WI
slit , h 1,• it 1 1 \Y:1, 11141 loss 1/114
\/ 1111 1,1 ,t it 5 t 4 14
s i the ilerItititaltsse






-11,11111g, NIrs Mignon NI•irrisiiii
%% Ili, %von tit elm-ital. Conipef
001
'1ill, \\ I'll t .111111 S.
' 1'1111'11 1/Y :\11', 1,11.11111a14, 11 1
1.11•1.11111.111, tY1/11 1.11,0 111 1111'
\Vt. ‘V;41 to 0,11.
gt at ulitte 10111 kind ctininii.tid
those who were itt4trumentiil iti
gi% ittg our ytititiv 1'oi ks t .
111191(1M opportunity.
Ilrothior /larditmin preacheil
' 1/iik Ift.4I fourth Sun
1111.111.1111.111011,e,r, .riaggeam.A.YOM "/1105.01119i ii*h55irIAPP141111§11.1.118/1
Ile has liven eleeted stilton,
mient of G r,4% ,•, viniiit.,
!tools and will entei upon t'ii
s'ici. the first of .hilly. .Ifi,
II necessitate the gi%111).! lilt -.'
, school work tut Calm 1%•% .
,,ri. his phenomenal succ,.
, . hecii attested by this pi.,
, ',lion. \\ hich he has received
rega et to sty that this pi ii•
, led 111..iiIiih! Mirk Will be
\ i'll lip, toil, bili hi' assures ti
will he ably repre-ottited it.
t !molter in the ministry.
Antiountainient will be mad,
1 111,,1'. Ile wili still fill his ap-
pointment at Oak Grove a'
it II to eauh fourth Sunday.
Ilrother Stair. of Ilardwc11,
will fill his annual appointmen,
It I )ak (40 \ i' Iii.' riNt Salida \
iIi .hlinii,
Tomatoes and sweet pepper
are now being set in the field.
Cotton. corn, watermelons
and lists of truck and grirden
'titi•-(' tice being planted. Chicl,
ens are the topic of the day. k
greater effort than usual is !w-
ing made in poultry this yeat
P. T. A. meets Friday I'll'
Mag. The Mgt% school play,
-Nothing !tut the Truth" will
be presented Saturday evenitir
I'm-nitwit...quell!. sernion Sun-
day it ening, graduation of nut-
s-it' and 1AI/1'1'14411M Monday eye-
iimg. Senior clas night, Tut-
day evening. Music and ex-
pretimion recital Wette0A0aY I
i'vetting. Senior graduation
ll'hursilay evening.
The "Community Sing" was
ell attended Sunday after-
mil. Everette Reed, Irving
lianklin, Dewey and Albert
:rundake were wiping the vis-
ing leaders.
Cornet again and bring others
I .. it h you. Itomember the date
--First Sunday afternoon at
Swo-thirty.
We appreciate your commInt
piton our community work. Mr.
Editor, also your kindly help in
dvertising our little coffin-tun-
: .y events. We are having splen-,
'ill audiences and real com-
moth y ettoperation.





,: ie...ito4i.a.c iiii.;.41 :Mid } NJ,. it is 1 .,..libinik-
. • iii treatment. 'II.. I,.. :- I 1t, - ',,nr• i
s' powerful nr.• -
..otal t.f iill vs
_soli. the Bor... :. .
holder. There 14 lo./111111V 1././• 1: I'll VI/Jai
1..1 ,i),11. safety :cot 01, wr..•,..
.liqu,r1) s'AF, CA, ar1,1 $1.1'0. l',,ss,kr 30,
..,..64 GO,... :4.,14 I,y
1:- , ,-s'. . I), -1 ,.. ...4, .. 
Unvelopes to Match
Use envelopes to match the color of your
stationery.
We can supply you with tin& letterheads
printed on Hammermill Bond and furnish
envelopes to match in. any of the twelve
colors or white.
Remember we are letterhead specialists. You
will find the quality of our printing and the
paper we give you very high and our prices
very !ow.
Clover Blossom
111 ill.' 1' Itl:t1; at
tu.y. fat in n Lnion
'cilia. lie is It; hands.
dark hay, total bred sa Idle stal-










Slur olant is. ,Ini.h-tek.reserytitiCl$
you need in the line of pnnting and
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We positively state that such values as we are offering will meet with your
approval after viewing OW displays. And we especially extend to you a
cordial invitation to call at our store, 452 Lake street and view the beauti,
ful NEW Furniture we are displaying. Not only in Living Room Suites but
in Bedroom and Dining Room Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum, Refrigerators,
Kitchen Cabinets, I .amps, Oil Cooking Stoves, Etc. No matter what you
need for the home we call supply you, and at prices which will meet with




thaieker Cookior al a 1,(o% or Cost That what )(al
want in an oil stove, and thaen what v%e
have for yeas That's what thousands of WWI'S (ob-
tain with their Patented Kerogas Burnerastuipped
st0V4q4 and /lieges. You, who use a stove daily,
know what time cut, Is wasted with a slow, untie-
poulablt• stieve! Also how much fuel is used, how
fluoney can be spent for wicks and oil without cooking
efficiency! With the Karogam you get autiafaction.
We Invite Your Early Inspection.
frtc_, gt! •!' :
'7'













"One Piece Seamless Porcelain"
11'itli Seamless P4)11.1.lain Enamel
Provision Chattiliers Solid Ash Exterior.
This is one ()I the best Refrigerators nutnufactured
for the money, and one which will give perfect
satisfaction in every wav You can't keep front ad-
miring it the moment ii see it. Let's talk it over.
Of course you will want a New RUG
to place tut the floor ally' house cleaning, and here y Al 1%ill hind just the Hue y flu liav e often $sished
tor. .11'lle colors and it:divots ttev and choice, suited to any room in the house. Prices reasonable.
1 tut may not kiiim it, but vs e louse one lid the handsomest assortments of hritlee, !loot Alld bed
lumps now on display. The %eil ite‘sest creations. .gain %ve in ite you to visit our store. Come early.
Pierce News
The refreshing shower, Sun-
day afternoon made everything
look so refreshed that the writ-
ter decided, after so long a
drouth in writing, would renew
the Pierce items.
Mr. Ernest Lowe is at home
from Detroit. returning Sunday
night.
Mrs. M. W. Gardner spent
last week with relatives near
Beelerton. Ky.
Mrs. Cora Demyers a n d
daughter, Miss Roberta, Mrs.
Girtie Morris and M. W. Gard-
ner motored to Union City Sat-
urday afternoon.
Miss Virginia Gillen spent
the greater part of this week
with home folks.
Ptof. W. L, Matthews attend-
ed a singing convention near
Paducah, Ky., Friday, Saturday
and Sandas.
Mts. Elvis Cunningham :tett
son, Wallaee, of Paducah. are
ositing her parents here this
%%eel:. Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Ren-
fro.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Smith at-
tended a singing near Union
City, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Mitch-
t•Il from near Shady Grove was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Orleans Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W Orleans
of Obion were the guests of
relatives here Thursday.
On Friday night, April 30,
11:30 o'clock, while the earth
was in alumberland, the death
angel visited the home of Char-
ley Orleans anti took away the
beloved spirit of his mother,
Mrs. Sally Orleans. She was
bunt February 10, 1850. mar-
ried January 26. 1870 to Joe
Orleans, who preceded her to
the grave February 8, 1908, To
this union there were four chil-
dren, Charley, the only surviv-
ing one; Brim, died Sept. 13,
1876; Line May died young:
Joseph Elbert died March 13,
1915, aged 35 years. She join-
ed the Presbyterian church
while young and was loyal
there until recent years she
joined the Methodsit church at
Heabron. She was ever ready
to do her duty and lend a hand
to those who needed her assist-
ance. She loved everything
S. P. Ethridge Furniture Co.
452 Lake Street. Next door to Grand Theatre. Fulton, Ky.
••••••
natural and beatnitul and the
community has lost one of its
most beautiful characters. She
leaves only one son and wife to
mourn her loss and a host of
sorrowing friends. Funeral
services were conducted by
Bro. Walker, her pastor and
she was laid to rest in the beau-
tiful cemetery at Chapel Hill to
await the call of the just and
we will say, dear friends, she
isn't dead, but merely sleeping
the sleep of the just and we
will meet her again some day
where we wit never say good
by in heaven. We will never
say good by, for in that land of
joy and song we will never say
good by.
Crutchfield Ky.
Mrs. Pl.:ink Iliff's relatives
o ere called to her bedside
Monday of last week, but she
rallied Tuesday and is resting
better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Munroe il-
i'in, .11r. and Mrs. Walier run-
ner. Mr. J. D. Conner and nite,
['kittens Conner and wife acre
to see Mrs. Iliff Tuesday ot
week. Also Mr. Aaron Hill
and wife, He is Mrs. Iliff's son.
Mr. Walker, the opi•rator
here, has u new car.
Mr. Less Strother went to
Memphis last week to work at
his trade.
Mrs. 'aford of Memphis,
visited Mrs. M'alker a few days
last week.
The road machine is grading
on the highway near here. It
is very interesting to watch it
load the wagons and see them
haul the dirt away to the place
it is wanted and dump it by
loosening the bottom of the
wagon and letting the dirt fall
out without stopping the team
at all. The teachers and pupils
all went to see it work one etas-
last week.
Brother Williams preached a
wonderful sermon on "Keep the
Ordinances As I Delivered
Them Unto You," at New Hope,
Sunday.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your nanue on the Advertis-
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is one in which the mer-
chant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad-
vertise it. You are safe in
patronizing the mer-
chants whose ads appear
in this paper because their
goods are up to date and
not shop worn. :
41'
P`•
( II ()RD1NA Ncl-
Ta s the I e Ful-
ton. ot Fulton county, State of
Kentucky, for the year of 1926,
for municipal purposes.
Be it ordained by the Ces•
cil of the City of Fulton,
Fulton county. Kentucky:
1st: That ii tax of 75 cent
on every $100.00, of all prat,
city made taxable by law
City purposes within the Cit..
of Fulton, Fulton County, Ken
tucky, is hereby levied for the
eieS++44•4•444.1-404seSsI•S-See•Ss.
"Where they go to get %%01"
SELECT YOUR
WALL PAPER
Choosing is at its very best
just now. Stocks are complete
and assortments unbroken. Bus-
iness has opened up so briskly
in wall paper that any long de-
lays in making selectionsnfe -
der choice' less extended, es en
with such immense quantities
as we carry. For this reason.
e uwrge you to get in oonas s
year of 1926, for genet•al mu-
as
nicipal purposes. 794.1—PH 0 N E S---92 
you can and give Lis a look be-
fore deciding on the wall pallet
2nd: That a personal or poll yoll will need this Spring.
tax of $1.50 is hereby levied for Over It by Drug Co., Felten. Ky. We Have the Swellest Creations
year of 1926, upon each and es- ••••••„„,,,,,,,,,„8,..„,,,,,,,,,,, in Wall Paperdorn!
Fulton, Fulton County, I; rm- 
••=.
,taper hangers, decorators and
Every man in tear force ofcry male resident of the City of 
lucky, who is 21 years of :). 
What is the Chamber ';timers is not only experienced(1)1‘..lesre,s.for, general municipal ., and reliable, but is capable of
:trd: All ordinances in con of Commerce? doing
 a better class of work






This is So beCali,e out
:  1, doliiAlid ti,. lite he 1 i.i.
f het herewith art. hereby re-
((salve on and after its publisa 
1'he Chamber of Cuntinert•i• 
t.i,e1 ,i1 it,',:, I....1 ilo...1,,[ p.i, A It4111: This shall become sf
tion as requirt•d by tin • 
is tile voice of the city. ,L 1,1:i'le"::iisistein ::;;;.";,',"a1:: Isi'l ,'ili"ff o..,
Passed and approved Ibis. the ,,,,,,,,Itmrieufilit;;1.4 the ideak cif the '
5tli :lay of April. 192e, 
,'.1:'':,;:',: ').1 1:-'1-‘lti't:Igitil...(e"liel-!(.11 1t':
lt expresses the aspirations
W. 0. SHANKI.K. M.i or of the people. 
ale III', Ii - a t 'stile too
Atte e : T. H. Chapman. Cie: k. It gives direction to the aims 
The butterfly of fashion .1-
not nen e La. to-dale iii die--
of the Citizenship. the walls of your room
CITY ORDINANCE It combines the efforts of 
than s
will be if you make your selee-
Levy of It special tax fun he. those who think in nterms of :on from our new and beam
purpose Of int. illg illtVIVSI ;mil helpfulness, ful offerings in paper hangin •
creating sinking fund to pay It reduces unorganized ele- Latest designs, daintiest tiis -
Bond issue for the purpose of ments to an organized unit. Handsome x•ariety of patterns.
putting in sewers in ('its' of Fut- It speaks in defense of the Nothing cheap bet the price.
"The most beautiful paper I
have ever seen" is the verdict '
rendered by everyone who ha,
seen tam line this Spring.
Paints, Oils, Varnishes!
1 c-,. we earrv a etAillPlete hue
Doctor Meth/in,
Chiropractor.
ton, Fulton County, Kentucky. good name of the city.
Be it ordained by the Coun-' It defends the city against
cil of the City id rtilt1/11. Ftlitlin the traducer.
County, Kentucky: , It is the spotlight that reveals
1st: That there be a t as otH activities that are worthy.
20 cents levied on evt•ry $100.0o It pleads in behalf ofthe
of all property made taxable by voiceless. , . of high-grade paints. oils and
law for city purposes \satin' the It is the eenter 'itworth 
x.o.ttiole,... Give Li, 0,11, ,.,on
City tel Fulton, Fulton CoitiO , while enterprise foal We will gi \ e 'vol. ,ati''
Kentucky, for the year ,-0' tetse, It is the magnet that draws fa, t i,Th
for the purpose ot pa.k or (1, the “titside %%odd to Soul midst -
leresl oti Se Wet' bonds and ,.!..- It is the clearing house 
01 Coulter Li Bowers
ating sinking fund for the per- civic pride.
pose of said bonds :0,' they ma- resIst.is the power house of prog- Lake Street, Fulton. Ky.
ture.
2nd: All ordinances in con-. It is a composite picture of a PEOPLE
fPct herewith are hereby re- city as its citizenship would
FOR WORKING
peal et l . have it. 
The Is...t of workera get out of sorts
whrn the liver fails to set. They feel
3rd: This shall become effec- •.•„, lanruid, half-aick, "blue" and dig...unwed
live on and after its publication Every progressive au sathink they an' ' lazy, • I
.
, jn•ttnut . Newell
:is required by law. 
, of these Fyinototus might result in a sisk
Passed and approved this, 
the zen of Fulton should 'take a dose or two of Ilerbine. It. is ju,ipelt, therefore the sensible course 1,, to
5th day of April, 1926. be a member of the the medicine needed to purify tAnibal:he avsternand rtstore the vim and - At td
W. 0. Shankle, Mayor. health. Price 60e. Sold by







TI1F rI/LTON A DVIRTISER
A New Straw Hat for Every Man and Boy




14/e 1)( The Rest
•%4•••••••••••?• : 4 T•440444444.%+4+4+4444.44 4 • • st........".5,4,444es4.4...s $4 4... ..µ
.1,.44.%
• + I.+++ l•t".•++,•1•+.6•-•••:-+,1•.:••:“;•;•+++,...:•+++++.1.1.4.41.64•++++++.5,..{.4.4 +.1••
With head comfort a matter of paramount in
(crest these days. you can best answer and sat-
isfy it by coming here to select a new Straw
1 lat. From the many styles we show, you pick
the one you prefer. We will fit you correctly
and comforts bly.
Come in and let us dress






Nladras :Ind Percales $1.50 to $3.
Athletic Union Suits
$1.00 tu $2.S11
Int'lluling the genuine Broadcloth.
Beelerton News
The Ladies' Missionary Soci-
sty of Mt. Zion church met last
Monday with Mrs. E. S. Hicks.
In the afternoon an interesting
program which had been ar-
ranged by Mesdames P. W.
White and Jim McAlister was
given.
christian?" and Rev. \Vaikei
rave the following thre
points: (1) We must he learn-
ers of Christ in head and heart, Roy Carver spent the week
(2) We must know Christ is the end with his grandparents
. Mr.
only Redeemer and Savior. CO and Mrs. ‘Vatle in
McFadden News
We must know Cht•istians are crutchriebs
holy people. A large audience Misses Lillian Bard and Lau-
was present for the morning ra Mae Pickering attended the
service. show in town Saturday after-
Rev. Walker was at Chapel 1101,11,
Misses Jewel Robey and Lit- Monday morning and gave a Annie Mae Bru
ce spent Sat-
ed() Hicks and Mrs. A. D. Ray- talk front the subject "There is urday night and
 Sunday with
titer were the guests of Miss but one thing Needful." Ile Misses Mi
gnon and Patricia
Loud -an Kirby last Monday sai,l this one needful thing for Newton.
aight. the wot•Id. nation. communitY Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Bard and
Mrs • Will Weathersto",11. a and individual was a 
know l- son, Layn1:111, attended H1111.,- 11
patient at the Mayfisid hospi• edge of Christ. at Mt. Carmel. 
Sunday.
tal, is recovering front an otter- Clo. complete Program %vas: Ir. John "
..rown was a Thus,-
ation which she has undergone Song hy school. das evenin
g guest ot. Miss Lau-
tecentls • ra Mae Pickerin
g.St ripttn.t. quotations.
Mr. Egbert Morris of Detroit, Vocal duet --Misses Loudean 
SIts and Sirs. W i ll Wad,
Mieh., is visiting his pareets. Kirby and Ludean Bryan. :pent Sunday with 
Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Morris, Piano Solo—Katherine Mob- Mrs. Ernest Carver.
Mrs. Bettie McAlister visit( d less Mr. an
d Miss Will Brown
tier daughter. Mrs, E. S. Hicks. Address of 31orning --Rev. spent Saturday 
night with Mr.
last week. Walker. and Mrs. Tommie R
eed.
Alt. and Mrs. David A lirson Vs.st! Dut.t —Misses Hazel Mr. and Alt's. To
ni Sams and
And baby, of Detroit, are :he .\101 -::s and Ptah'', Brown. 'little daughter.
 Dorothy, spent
guests ut Mrs. Allison's Parents, Piano Solo—Mrs. E. .1.
 Ben- Stinday with Mr. and 3Ir5. O.
M rs. r. and M Putt. Beadles. nett C. Wo elbrt(na 
in decorating by Ali-, Jessie
Ms. and Mrs. Carl Cooley Vocal Solt-- liss Eva Fas 
Th.. anti Nh.,. l i arris,41 „1.,, 
Whitesell, of Union City. I hlt•
ire the proud parents of a seta Hies,. sew m•ighb
oas of this coinmun- 
neighboring ti_mns were well
torn last Thursd:iv. Siotp. by seined. ity. 
represented in t ho very large
• Miss Tommie Wiley spent _.„. ____ . _._ __ 
si i . wis sirs. Hassisss sus 
attendance. The splendid at-
Sat Urday night wit h Ai ists la:- RAINS MA.KE TRAVEL BAD children Were in 
Fultee, Salas. 'end
ue was marked evidenet. of
cile Underwood. , day night. 
interest, held by the audience.
Program for Commencement Exercises
(An:stunt ( ;lade Ii igh School.
School Nothitist but Die Troth"
Satorda OO. May slit, S p. tn.
Admission 15 and '25c.
Baccalaureate Sernam by Rev. W. It. Cunningham
Sunday. May 9th. 5:110 p. m.
Gradttating Recital, Music and Expression Depart-
ment,
Mentla:.• 31:1 Will. 5:011 1s nt•
I lass lia‘ Program.
Tuesday, Nlas: S:1111 I).
31.isic and Expression,
1Vednetolay. May 1:21.11, t:10(1 p. tn.
I tat n g Exercises. High School Department
Address by Suptmintendent C. K. Wilkerson.
l'hursday. Itty I:1th. S:00 p.
The publ cic is ord nially ivited to attend all of
these exercises.
Ail, nil+ Gardiner W:i: tal:- 
Tilt, h,,v,. ra i n „r 1,,,I s.in. m i.. sy
lvan 1,'„,,m.}, „a th.i i on Afiss Attebury's class is stead-
en to Mayfield last Sunday to ,Hs. was t he 
esase „i• ,.,„„ss.. ,,,. m iss (sestsiiss 1/„\s„si l sa,,is. ily 
growing and climbing up-
s:1(1(.1.g° an operation for 81)- abs. Iii is ;i nd iteciden•s to res„ d a y n ig
ht. ward in the 
music :II world..tml
pendieitis. :dents of 1.111 Fill•on and Hick- 
Cayce feels a sense of pride in
Alt-zs 3IarY Swan flusllarl• man. The Sette Line to:
01 \\ .e. "TIIE GYPSY ROVER" 
her coming muisciatis tool hopes
who has been a patient therm seesainalv •,he CCIIII.i. Of lik
. A GRAND succEss  hat we
 will again lie fttvored
,s-turtied home Sunday. aorni. and the road some sev,•(
i with su
ch a display of musical_
Mr. Ernest liancock and tam- miles west of Fulton was the The music ,•las.: ot. 
Miss Mare t.alent•
ily, Miss Katherine Mobley and sent of a number 4,1 accidents. Attemos p
resent ed sits „t• 0„. -- -
Mr. John Kirksey \very the Numeruos car \\s t it into the hest p i essred, 
smoot hi t sse FIRE PREVENT R)N
Sunday guests of Mr. :`• ./. " al- ditch trsang to get through. and need ard 
most int e rs.t ins. MEETING
ker and family. for nte,10 tit ti' or foil'. hotinA graill,• eVer relidery
d a 
_ .. _.
Alr,.. trod Bushart and chil- there was. a coil:it:tett mot) of Case(' High school autti'' u 
Will Be Held in Fulton, Thurs.
dren, Dorris and June. (.1- I.'ul- ears, at ti mes amounting to to 
s,,c it lit t.\-, .m ess, sias I. t, t,e p day, May 13.
ton, spent last Saturday night or mGrc, trYIng lit Pits, one all- 'ht.\ Prc'elots; "Hie Cs) nss — -
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. soles. with frequent cars turn- Ituvcr.-
 Th., .111,11did acvoill- The represent:0i\ es ot the
W..1. Boaz. ing \ r•.•''wavs •.i. the r.sidwaY. plislintett.s ;h
i- sittss has ni:o h. Association will bring a motion
Alis, May Polsess,a• spsitt making the contusion more art- under Miss Theltury's teach- 
picture machine with them. Pic-
Sunday night with Iliss Tom- novinss 
i„gs „ere 'da i n ty dispemast tit tures will be shown at Hie
tnie Wiley. Evt a the casual ohserver this vvontleif01 prog
ram. 'hi- Chamber of Commerce rooms
Miss Loudean Bryan spent ssuld „„t soli, hot notice the musioal comedy was f
ull nf to in the evenitg• in vonnection
Sunday night with Miss Pauline ithsattme disregard of courtesy. mane, and the heatity o
f gypsy with a lecture and the public
Brown. to s:iy nuthing of comniun ,t•nsc life. The pretty 
chorus gi iss is cordially invited. There will
Iliti.s. Ito Richmond and chil- of :he average driver. SCarte- Were di 1,, - ,C, ill t boil' gd.:.  
t,- be no a."mission for this tsitica-
dren. of Mayfield, art' visiting Is any of the tirisers seemed to time" tti' quaint gY1.-v• •••.' le. 
tional esiiiIiition and lecture.
Mr. anti Mrs. Joe Duke. try t.. giv.• lh.. othi r fellow it Miss Atttellery pres
ided at the
Rev• A• N• Walker delivered chssice to go .0.0, anti crowd- piano and Air.
 (lye,. the ,...,;nel, COTTON SEED FOR SALE
a splendid sermon at Wesley ed into the jam. making it just, Mrs. Ti..1 P
ra,her ,,i- Urii,,i; • 'it y l'risc Cotton Seed. -totalde
last Sunday morning. The stilt- ttoat much harder for iii' others entertained 
between at Is. With ror planting, linc per bilShel. It.
.ieet for the morning's discourse I,, mist' in such a stay as to re- piano :111(1 readings.
 B. Joirthin. Riede 7. Fulton,
was "What does it take to be a .4 lieve the eonge
stitat, Miss Attebury was assisted Ky.1
DAYLIGHT ROBBERY
The Roberts Brothers' Cloth-
ing store was robbed Sunday.
probably during the church
hour, as 311.. Horner Robert:
and Bolt Bard left the store
about 10:00 a. in.. the fot•mer
returning in the afternoon,
when he discovered that the
tobbery had occurred.
On entering the store, ht. no-
ticed that taunt. hand bags were
missing and immediately inves-
tigated further. Ile found
that several suits of t•lothing,
shit•ts, souks. ties and other ar-
ticles were missing.
The party or pat•ties who
committed the robbery were
evidently well acquainted with
the premises as they had ap-
parently entered through the
door to the ,:tairway to Mote..
Hall. descending the elevator
shaft and prying off the boards
of a rear partition, thus effect-
ing an entranee.
Chief Iluddleston is conduct-
ing an investigation and ex-
presses the opinion that it was
the work of local hil`VeS.
'hiss - it by the manner of effect_
ihug an entrance_ as a stranger
would. very likely, not have
known of the elevator and its
Close proXinlity to t he partition
which was torn out.
The store was protected by
the Burns Detective Agency
Service and there is a strong
probability of the thieves being
eaught within a very short time.
Mrs. Kate Trigg
Passes sway.
Funeral services for Mrs. Kate
Trigg who died Wednesday night
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Will Beard, on Carr street,
was {will Thursday morning, the
Rev. II. L. Patterson conducting
the services. Interment follow-
ing at Fairview cemetery.
After a long, buss and usefitt
life she died as she had lived
honored. trusted and loved. Site
reared her own monument while
she lived in the hearts of all who
knew her, and will be sadIN: miss-
ed from this lift..
Mrs. Trigg is survived bv two
children, Mrs. Will Beard, and
Frank Trigg, of Fulton, and set -
eral grandchildren and other rel- as.
atives.
DECORATION DAY, MAY 23
At a meeting the City
Council. Monday night. Decor-
ation Day for 1926 was discuss-
ed and May 21 was finally de-
tailed upon as the dale fOr Dee -
oratif .11 Day ill It au.:
hought by that time yard floc\ -
ers would be in full blossom.
L. S. Phillips. chairman of
the cemetery committee, will
make every effort to beautify
the cemetery and have it in
readiness to receive the lovely
blossoms that always add to the
natural beauty of Fulton's city
of the dead. Those who attend
Decoration day in Fulton front
(other towns say our cemetery
is the prettiest in this entire
section of country. and just
here we will add that much
credit is due Chairman Phillips
for his painstaking effort in
making Fairview the beauty
spot of Fulton.
FOR SALE
Meat Market and grocers
store combined, doing a thriv-
ing business. Old established
trade. Best location in the city.




















































































































Mrs. Trevor Whayne wam
hostess at It prettily appointed
bridge luncheon, Thursday, at
her hone, till Third street. in
compliment to Mrs. Dawson
Skeen, ef Chicago, who has
been the hoese guest if M is.
Herbert Carr.
Gay spring fluwers vied with
itau spring frocks of the guests
and it would be a diffieu It thing
to say which added most to the
lie:tiny of the scene. After a
delieious two-course luncheon
ridge was played tied resulted
in Mrs. Joe Davis obtaining
first prize, an attractive tele-
phone screen. Mrs. Sara Mee-
eharn cut consolation, (I pretty
blooming pot relate, while the
charming honoree was present-





Mr. and Mrs. Harvyl Boaz
entertained the TIoirsday eve-
ning bridge club and a few ex-
tra guests at their home on
Carr street. The reception
suite was lovely and fragrant
with soft shaded lights and

















Geit'l Ledger Acets. 727.77
Sal. Gen. City 145,00
Gen. Exp. City .
Note Pay. At. F. co
St. Maint. Luber ..
St. Supplies 
St. Truck Exp. .
Interest 
Fire Dept. Labor ..




Cemetery Expense  
%V. 11'. Labor 
11. 1V. Supplies  
W. W. Fuel 
11' 11'. Repairs 
11. W. Salaries 
W. W. (491'1 Exp.  51.29
$S,a52.171
Bank 13alanuea May 1, 11121i:
First Nat'l Bank :116.09
'City National Bank 4.133.011
Farmers Bank, Sewer
Fund Ni. 1 .... 23,550.33
City National Bank
Sewer Fund No. 3 23,550.33
1st National Bank
-.were in play. Hand-painted Sewer Fund Ni;. 2 23,550.34
tallies were used. The work of
the talented hostess. The chit)
awl prizes were won by Mrs.
Claude Freeman, a piece of tap-
estry and hand made handker-
chiefs by Eugene DeMyer,
while visitor's high, decorated. City Clerk and Auditor.
pencils, was won by Mrs. Ram-
Snow and a deck of cards The following accounts were
went to Roy Pickering. read, approved and ordered
In the late evening a delici- vouchertal.
ous salad course was served. City Accounts
Ky. Utilities Co. $345.66
' Bradley-Gilbert Co.  40.96
Council Proceedings Effie Bruer 3.00
City Coal Co.  6.53
Fulton, Ky., May :1, 1926. Rialfearn
 Drug Co.   5.05
The City Council met in reg-. R. S.
 Williams  12.00
tilar monthly session, m„mtuy VV.
 S. Darley & Co.  132.28
evening, May 3, 1926. in the ff• P. l'seles Co. • • • 
.  21.70
a City Hall. in the City (if Fulton. .
.I. H. Rankin  8.90
Ky., Mayor W. 0. Shankle, pre- 
Stand. Oil Co.  15.70- 
siding, and the following cou,„! Gul
f Ref. (7o.  to
cilmen present: Smith At kins,f R. IL (7"wardill 
11.15
w. Snow-White Motor Co.l'aul Demyer, Joe Bennett, . M. Hill & Sons .'
P. Murrell, J. E. Hannephin 
11
and L. S. Phillips. A. H. Mo
hundro 
The minutes of the previous A
. Huddleston 
meeting were read and approv- McCowa
t-Mercer Co.
Fire Dept. Pay Roll  ed :
The following reports of the Fulton San. Mk
t. 
illtrious city officials were read,!Smith's 
Cafe 
approved and accepted: Jno
. Huddleston 
Stubblefield Grit. Co.  Police Judge's Report
Fulton, Ky., May 3, 1926. KY- Imp. & IldW• Co. •
To the Hon Mayor and Am
. Disinf. Co. 





I beg to herewith submit my'
report of fines and costs as.sess
_!Nashville Coal Co.   42.23
ed for the month of April, Me
mphis Coal Co.   188.55
1926: I hen
ry Vogt Co. 
Ky. Utilities Co.  
28.35
Total fines assessed . .$950.00 
15.60
Total costs assesses . .. 1.1.00: 
Matipin Machine Shop 11.78
-- - - - ' Fulton Daily Leader  
.50
$2.1.1.00 Reynolds Co.  3.19
Respectfully submitted, Garlock Pkg.
 Co.   17.25
air AO' 
(Signed) H. F. Taylor, Jito. Iluddle
ston  2.50
J. F. p. r. Hy. A. Petter Co.  8.15
High School Notes
The Fulten-Altirray baseball
game played at lair grounds
Saiirday afternelou aloe pro-
timinced the. rtio.a iiitertoilillif
p111111. I'll t)10 vita ' 1/Y a large
,.1.,,‘,11. 'Ito . ,,,,01'.0 Was very
Ono. 111111 lill i.X1 1(1 111111111( %VW+
necessary to play elf t hi' tied
score. I if 6 tee 0. 'rite re..iiitt ut.
the tenth inning was to give
the ;Murray heels a victory 1.):1(77
t 
7,
o 6. Baseball lovers will le.
erel to elate. or the Fulton leant :
interested in the following I'Ve -
!gayer At Bat Pct.





al ad dox .....  2:11 14 .... 1114/t,
Wisen 
711;








('art'  ot 
.10iBrann  28
President W'aters of Ut.itii'll!!t
University..lackaeiet, Tetitiessee.
%vill deliver the baccalaureate
sermon at Carr's Park auditor-
ium, Sunday morning, May 16.
The Inter-high school piano
cemtest was won by Selden King
of Fulton High school, who
played "The F.,r1 King" by Schu-
bert-Liszt, Seven contestants
front as litany schools played.
The second place was won by
11Iiss Lenora Amberg ief Hick-
man.
The first platce in the spell-
ing contest was won by Miss
Regina Reagor of Sharon High
The second place was
by Mignone Morrison
or Chestnut Chide. The score
of Miss Reagor was 98. One
hundred words Aelected from
the old blue bark speller were
used.
The declamatory contest
held Friday night was as inter-
esting feature of the spring
meet. Twelve .boys and girls
part it netted. Mr. Thoinas 1.
Grooms, of Greenfield High
sellout won first place in the
boya' contest. Miss twee Creed
of Hickman was awarded the
first place in the girls' coot '-I.
In the field events, Saturday,
Fulton won first honors, the re-
lay cup and high point cup both
4.00. being captured by the local
7.35 boys. The following scores
2.50 were made by the competing
9.80' schools:
3.15 Fulton 42; Murray 20; City.
87.00 ce 11; Lynn Grove 8; Green
8.95 field 0; Hickman 0; Welch 0.
6.00 G. Jeffrey of NIurray was the
6.00 high point man. scoring a tota:
1.00 of 14 points.
10.20
21.02 HELP WANTED
15.01 Experienced cigar maker:.
on shape or straight work. We
Chief of Police Report
To the Hon. Mayor and Tot
al  $348.10




he Council approved a con-
1 beg to herewith submit my tract with
 Fulton County for a
teport of fines and costs col- right 
of way.
By resolution of the Council.
haled for the month of April,
1926: Cle
an-Up Week was set for the
'Total fines collected . .$120.00 
week of May 10 to 15, 1926.
Total costs  12.00 T
he personal bonds of the
  various banks were filed :led
$132.00 accepted by the Council as de-
Reap...licitly submitted. Positories 
for the. Sewer Bond
(Signed) R. B. Huddleston. I unda.
Chief The resignation of the Board
of Health was accepted by the.
Report of City Clerk Council.
Month of April, 1926. Vario
us mat tent were dis-




Council, ing the completion 
of all busi-
' Fulton, Ky. ness, the council 
adjourned,
Gentlemen: subject to the ca
ll of the Mao..
Herewith, I submit my repor, 0i%
of receipts and disbursements
for the month of April. 1926:
Receipts
Misc. accts. Rec. $310.00
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORLIta
and interest  70,651.00 MEET AT MAYFIELD IN




Taxes 1921  4.50 The State Convention ot
Taxes 1924  11.55 Christian Endeavor Society will
Taxes 1925  149.03 meet at Mayfield. May 7, 8, 9.
Fines  617.25 The First Christian church ot
Water  5.357.51 Fulton will send twelve dele-
Liven Se`4  5.00 gates. A feature of the pro.
South Fulton Fire Ac. 100.00 gram will be the "Quiet 
Hour
Note Payable First Talk" preceding the Friday
National Bank .. 2,000.00 night, Saturday morning and
Penalty, water .... .45 Sunday night program. The
Penalty Taxes  10.39 Rev, IL L. Patterson will be the
 speaker. Secretary Evans VIE
$79,304.72 Dixieland will be the chiet
Bank Balances, April 1, 1926. speaker for the convention.
Thos. II. (.'hapinan.
City Clerk and Auditor.
can also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fultoa, Ky.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this


























your rig In trto
middle of tha
rood and au tip • fence-
post to read a sale bill
do rout Then don't
expect the other f.:1-
low to do it.
Put an ad hl thleroper.then.
 lest of the 1D/tether.
the f•Ilo se you went to
reach reeds your announce-
moue while d at Isla
fireside.
Rho Is • Dr011.fetiVt boyir
you'll hay shun., your's'..
One eatra buyer often vas.*
the entire dispense of th•
ad. and lee a poor ad thet
won't pull that buyer.
An ad In thus isiier 'globes
the WOWS you are after.
SIM may be. neeeselty.but
these% Is the thInd that dotes
the bdelnens
Inset think of having •
eiseele1 sole without soling
edvertleto• *oasis In We
tam.e.
One Extra Buyer
at a sole oftea py. tho




A. HUDDLESTON & CO. I
Nluio Street, Fulton, Ky.
Beautiful' in design. All %%hire inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. refrigerator ell:- :1ly
adapted to this climate. It
.---Rust or Decay. Will last .i.et tintr.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size to'suit every requirement'.
We especially invite you to come see our splendid display of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators,
c4.41,,144, less ice and keep colder than other refrigerators. .1110 as s
odorless, sanitary, clean, economical and durable in any climate.
See the Perfection at our store. The lute is complete.
from a small one-burner stove to a large five-burnef
range. Pt ices are reasonable.
Many wort(' while improventruL=. emenLcz.
found on all Superlex
(.41'eater economy of oil.
Wider range of flame control.
Handsome appearance and finish.
High, roomy porcelain enameled cooking. tip
Squarto grates.
Rigid end shelf over reer‘
Reversible glass oil reservoir.
Full width base shell..
Poreelain-enameled tray under the burners rettioN.
able for cleaning-.





Come to us with your Hardware Problems.
titn







R. A. Nance, the Sweet Potato King, to Lecture




The farmers of Fulton will be given an oppor- •
tunity, Saturday, May S. to listen to one of the 
;
1111/Si liSt 1110 iVt' anti 
edla'ailtillal lectures on
-1weet potato growing and marktAing ever heard
here Mien R. A. Nance, the famous sweet potato
than. will talk at the City Hall.
'Mr. Nance is rectvnized a.: one of the best in --
formed men on SWet`t potato growing and mar-
keting in this section ef country. He is interested
in a hamper factory at Gleason, Tenn., that turns
out a carload a day and other factories in A -
barna. And it can well be said that he is th(
sweet potato king of the South, and can tell th(
farmers more about potatoes in ten minutes that,
the average grower in ten hours. So if you want
to get lin the right road as to him- to gri 1w. Cu ic.
pack and market the erop, don't fail to hear tiny
at the ('it v Hall in Fulton. Saturday. May S. at •
Bargain Pure-Bred Prices
Boon for Dairy Farmer
Reduchort
• I ..... • t
..• ••••.'i• I•ri. es. •tr.rmg, 10 1110
I p„, ,e I •, ,Imery Institute. Las Just volupleted survey 0? ;
L. ir • ortatiov tittle I,. diprove herds. At no time In i
J0' par( lea, has there heen such a tevorlilite opportunity for the man
or oort,an olio milks cows I.. sentite good blood Iri 1922 pure-bred dairy
diiis • rii 1,, •'11.• Today ILI.. Pattie 1,1Uphre•I toil t..heing
puts•luisoil for au -.T!age ,17.'•.011. mole tuaretad 6 the decline In
average priees ,if mu•••kreti 111 brought $211.10, but today is
013i 00.
iiiarta..1 I..1,361/4P of nalliz puro-hreil hulk. &dares the Institute.
in a st,oly of it re,elit survey of 577 farms. "novae fartnere
.660 u !am iitie to dye ...id a •:.1...1
ess theii ',drool svag,o. routitining • "'
trb yeer. the, 1,0ml /1,eutrelves t113.‘41 tr the 1,1...
used pure halts t ii, 'ii.' to r...• had a I,,I•or Income of $7tet.UO it













muctildwarad atia' vakittav-a.., -ewer
Horse-high-- Bull-strop -- Pi -tiht
-"Wcather-wise"-- Rust-proof
SOUTI-11 RN ITNCR h;•1-,s its erkn 1.1 e rtr•01:::rt
1 •
•[•tilar 4111k I... I






I he tut.41.11, tilreas,e .1.0 It 011'et.l•




Its lo0.11 10 Ike 1•14... fi





dd 1.. erti, ill
4.0 ....me 1.00 ••
.11e1 il,e .
.10.01. I.. !I.,. 1,11arlle•
rate.1,, rt• ,1011•11•, !I
if this diragre,•01,:,
,I•dt suff••red if. lemain III ii'
wid•.„
551I' ‘,.111 • ..tast•ifil as On
itetiorth the r.-31•
•Iio for Is If pr.,
1.0/••••••1:1
!lust Prof1,.
studs I'.•• rela1 001 of' vertu!,
.1, -.gm 14,L.
it rhp 1.1.1•••• ••(' Idaho mzr1
e‘Perime01 shim •••
I. t' 11,1, .1 Illine! V1111.1,
•'••• sfativolI,iii.it lia- ',easier UPP,
brat ten eggs aloe laid. Th
IP.1 pullets, fir measured ,
mum for tile Sor laid .
that averaged the hisis lost for 00
eon r.
T1114 Is an 1111114,1:1111 ••••,,III••Pal s•••1
bevall.P in the past earls null Ii
its indicated lity it small ntatilier dt
days from the slate iif Imleli I0 olat••
..t first s.gg, tins eliniliasizsal It
Is 'Italie iintur:il 1.. esp.."( that
pullets o..Ii
toss -t .it. to Lis
Hist ial,e a halger f;I•••• I•• III LI., e
Ildia I hiallis ."." 
it
as ratod 111 1 11.
calisd lii tie it, ime. of II, 1.st
egg
COrrellit 1.11 ills lOtii141 1•\
botweeri the sl.a. i.r 1•1311.1 a,. '
,srerl) me.leoI iii. The Mr:, ;
i,'Itoi iilertie eth. oolilit '




















Here is Masterfid Per ormance withI
C Closed Car om orb and
(treat.' Price Advantage
...
This is the hest Super.Sic the beta Coital ever bulk,
sod the rite is the lowest in history. It la delivered
at ,your tloor with nothing else to pay at a price Way
below any car of comparable quality.
"ihis «ambination of masterful perhamatice, of great
dined lar comforts has constantly maintained leader-
ship for the Coach an the World's Greatest Wu*.
At Your Door-Nothing the to Pay
HUDSON COACH $1259
Idithon Broughrin $1519 Hinlitait • Pass. Sedan •h30
s1a.kfaw56i. tax mewl tia• foil+aviog ofisafrownik
rriait aid IC.er Hunipers; Autionstis
Cr, Rau %la* Mirror; Transmission ludi (buila•tak
Radiator shatters; Moto-Mente: Combination









of the Plaited Mode
r
The tiered sisi,t It It.,
[row life 1,•• upri11 situ-•
buy., lie, !. id,sorly
this smart verr1.0: Iii' plaited
rit.11. :1 %\ 4,ay-





highly esteemed eita.en of L'n.,
„ ion City, died ,%lotulay morning
.1'1'.1ie at his home it, that city actor a •
.." lingering illness.11
e. was well knoun •I• ••••
bl•t'n 11 ,11, l'••11! .‘
.01711s .
tat' his old halals ard
acquaintances of this c iv i ii0
deeply synIpathize with thy L-
i-caved in their
The deceased is s.o
• his widow anti tht•t•e iii
' Hardy Ligun. of St. Louis; M
Lawrence Vaccart. of Mo.!,
rlik and 'Mrs. l'orker Jackson.
of Union City. Ile was a ut
ther of Mrs. W. "I'. Carr. af V •
:0, bolt, and an ton-le ot D. L. Lig,o,
of this city.
Ftiticral 11r1.1
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ley county, Tymi.. to
Khoticic, of l',Wom, ho.
Highland AdiLttott to Fo i l lilt
(7. C. llancod: to Fulton l• i; •
dertaking Co., lot in vtiitond
bordered hi Third and 
"IT Bi-L4Nti-aarEffilijihtilli-ial'ataaltitlikthit.Airill.tfbliailitalcj
streets.
When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughuut their long life
4"7- Cultivaiers
In One
You have licvn wanting to
tor that you can use equally wt
spring-tooth cultiiator gangs on;
quickly and c.-.tsily on croaked vows
any one of thit th.-ee gangs-one that is entoly
qui,kly changed from one st:;le of g:Ing to :mother.
V..".1 now in (lie new
JOHN DEERE JF
I 'In 1 Spring-Tooth Gangs-
., • .1 I mg. t .t.gh sttri tetth
adapt ..t 10 any. .!ot ut•rk alwa)s
Itami„ 1,•vez inure rd.i.star Laver -
g.tu0, thangt, staple and Is i independent levri s
drpth ritN-,-1,g,
Disk C dr.,3 :tr I' in • ,• II
Easy D., Itra 1:A.1 p,cs
I t• flt 0.:•_•.k.' of t• oli 1,1, I .IA1; • •,•'"ct
o hurls t.. tits. • .1. ., dt
, • Jr'
)v. all I ), •
Fulton Hardware Co.



























eilny Kind of Weathcr
I-111E secret of good pAint is "Purity.' Ad. any .i.aster
1 painter the ideal materials for use in a house paint
and he will tell you Pure Carbonate of 1.e:0, Zinc Oxide,
Linseed Oil. Turpentine and Drier anti there you have
the formula of Monarch IOU' ; Pure Paint.
No substitute or cheapeners ever find a place in a can
of Monarch 100' ; Pure Paint and you will always find
•100'; Pure" the "Sterling Mark" of paint on every
can of Monarch you buy.
Give your home the best paint protection available by
using Monarch 100r; Pure upon it. It requires a 100''',
Pure Paint such as Monarch to really protect the surface
over a period of years and it is poor econon- to •••43
cheap paint that will not withstand the element—
It will cost you less in dollars and cents if you specify
Monarch 100‘,.; Pure Paint and you will always be
satisfied.
_1 Come It. wall let us prove this 101
Ayon. Ask for your color cord. r-
Kramer Lumber Co.








We ilivitc Volt to call alai Sre them.




.11q,,i1=.' fak -11S- I Wel
Phone 794
ARTICLE NO. II
1...1....• t hal pi 11tH,5' id hittli-pres.stire salesmen
wow', twill. and 'mot. crafty, Shrewder ways are
in order to trap Iiii• nov is. inVeSt0r. it i
dildnrable that the investor does not profit
...,;...rien(e and I. viclinliZett a second time in hi ••
sr to recti.cr Iluit VvIlich he hits
1. It is the old, nlil story of tryirm to
irli I hi. Litt...Mill "'hi.' very
it hard,..ii.n...1
!hi. c;riast of the calloused hands that eat-110.1
•, lo•r! 111;•! the clillelios
Ii v,ew the 'Welles of Will I,•'
tilt it tie to owl 1,t1tret list of "HIV , '
fr.,(11 114•110.,16.11.; is. Ill Ii ii h.' P'..
1.I'! an ever %olutne ot then ....WY
into the }Hipper oi Unwise itive.triteril.-. A ), .i
from today tile -..,it. !coxed): will he re-ctin.— •
utiltuis our savings bankers cor...• he ft..-ii tit. and help to 1,5
this lief:AH.4i.5 liti..5ines tielto.0111..... and •01,•litilling Wa•, •
of the fruits of t lc,ir labors.
nen. is al typic.il c.inic A group of •
men inoicrook tetomote a rending i bo.iory- coionany rents 0111res In the
or si•rting ',voltam Their plait diopping driti ol Sii,O1 11,iflirtIV•
called for th.. wah. $37.01,11.000 worth oiler Is the local news.
si lease:. in the I 'tided Stales. 81:ni Pat,,r., by rl.verlY voir.1-11 fithmr'.
lust (inkjet Is pre,'ii moty arted through• ttient. in which it Would Up poor •
out the ski!. , hail !ivied. As 'shy young lady eau imenre nee
a matter of 1..ei the average daily 5f ti'"... worth 12 a till, for ottl;
11.1u if ap.,, tho.... sat service ma In oilier words, $10 *ion!! of
1J'As i,iuts 311,1, which in Itself rei way $t• tvithout
111:1ile It tot a machine to to i s 10
produce miii, I. iii ii-'. ''ill. to make It ''iv sir I. •
piolituhle. :44,114.111g Ili, machine.. ,..to ell, I
11.18 U,lstiier 01,1.11.11. islish h.id ui 310 111,111. •
▪ 8••,fully "Vel ome. In Oil,. ul )L,uniC
Iliollitil iii,.were suecesstill 5..1 (be •olis
lii vellireg over S..1.7ente.tetett worth it How godless Chain Catches Victims
•. 1,1 b..tv II 4,11.;e, , ii. hills.
540.000 •ri Lost by One Man pa>, $4 and revelves
I ..! on •• r, ..!11,, Milli on, ,101!41 she
- hank and I., • I, so 1,..1 'Is. lull. JI1.1 his
1,111 Oiu• and PAY '1
ono 't Ii•s•ro-,•71!..1 ,ii• comelal ions $I Ii, get three coae,,av 450511 Y.
or a iiteiona " t.,•! I htiVe IMO if 111.,,, ubt sell to three !
II, lie -ail so a Irrm'Imit vii!ee. le•n the.- I lends' inUst
A i'i•Nt 1.•r, ain tit rotip.its
.11.1.•
- work!" he fr•einh soil So oil inti•thiltely
Here is where the protliolull
Of the !nor, $ • , up thi, at the
by sa -.'ers. Oyer $1,1)i, • Met bloor.•
by these is Hey promote:. .. .m.! - ',man who purchased the Es•
siott. Think ot snaking a ,5.. •. dons set:elves her $10 worth of le•• •
or „tee: 31 ,,,m,090 on ‘2,r,O1.oes, re.wits. tor $1 la that all taree to isli.o.
in ab.e.• •. sue dliillth,4* time! Think • sold her three eimpons must •
•,' ,7is‘ more than $1.000,au0 of pay down 31 each for three ,
.,,,,resolts..__ttinik s,fth,. nous and tile,, go out and sell them
and the sacrifices of the men Before Coe three have dime this, (Juror
No111.13 %%110 saved it! With souse" perhaps ill three get "cold feet" an
• r•aVull penny by penny ocer althe proposiCon and, rather 05am go Ind
momiii of years. Think ,it iii.. sorrow and -soak" three .if their Is ielnig SI
it eau.ed.- the heartaches, the mkery t each, they simply give up the job suit
and the diesiiipointme which sol.1 charge their loss to experience. But
loued in the a-axe of the cel!vpse of in doing so tney al-vi block OP 0,1
promotion Think ig! the nal nion I •m!lio purchased the tir.et coupon:. T•
• los, itle.,090 -- all he 11..1 lie-s able !completing her contract, and of evo!
save Alluring his lifetime. Think of I she, too, loses the money she Inves..--d
' widow's.mite. for she lost it also, in the scheme.
At a glance the loss appears to be
swan, but the truth Is ate sihenie Is
capable at such great expansion that
it son tithes 10 hundred. and ihau.ire AU endless chain scheme
.-..h relieved working girls of a iyor.. sands of Thls 1,10. OU, .if
.ii of their savings. The loss ran ',hall, (lidless chats Schen,. In use
many thousands dollars. The today in the united States.
1. 111 d su"sm-hente is to sell silk hose to girl, by




Uri SAVINL1 10 INVLST
31011 ori Ow ire
) oU Jil •
! meet (Lie 5.,-; '













.• • ••• zeF- Now :s ,..„itated
Sr .:‘, s• lisesto.k k • ;ono! a'
o.rehe est via. k
•1 1.1
me 01,,,., tovs.iviive uri.es tor p.ieFla.., •
a hreas o ifeiineo
tuaiit iiei .1.• • - I :ell ,v4.1 tr,s,
.bul I tila.6 a f••••,1 fox aiou.tslel 'acie •S weed
Tolit•ur, ••41..•11 4 .... • • , • 4•51.4 tOi rindi rJ k •LA Arid
vilth a W.A. ;ha! u.a. !'i• !us .1e...1- it ils•es hat ,erni\‘'llen in need High-(irade went and ei,iy 1.,1, J..11 • allithidi that voult be a•-a
•-•iitt.,1 sum in )...dr Iii,v ...Usti! the quality or tarot herd- ..a
lyau is 'ii oii :his An el.•entionAm Mgt.
thi.11.1.9i. )00 kliu% iii iiiarse you re- cuss Is worth many tidies Ate prl.•
.eive out) a ltiOdi,.11.. rate of interest a slaughter animal Not ouly does
on your so'. logs, Z1,1 it ti a good idea .uch au individual produce MOT at.
to make a definite Invesituent plait Itual milk and butterfat. bat the supe.
and invest your savine, in sound sr nor production characteristics of such





umulate your y, small The fact should not he overleoled
snnis at a time. In your thrift or sax- that purebred livestock is • real
  ings a.s.•ount. Determine is hat sum I necessity. WIthtrfs,ah
you will use for youi Hoinvest. f busterfat 
i e.:,,ath 
nut wei'.hiti of
meta. say, $100 oi $..Ou Save uutil Peaces v.iti declitue and uniformity of
you havie twice that amount. If Yon type and quality will be sacrifleed. :vio
deride to begin yvtir Investnient on trapr.,rement Can be made without
MO save 3200, then take $100 and them Now Is the Arne tu sel, scrub
buy a baby bond, or buy a large bond -.lock and buy purebreds while the
an the inetaument plan and apply the urices are lou -- HunkerTerener.
PRINTING
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
i•VITON MAW I NI k
1011 EULESS CHCI SELLING
PLANS APE USED TO ROB SAVERS
W. R. Morehouse Continues His Exposures of Modern
"Gold Brick" Schemes Ameiican Bankers Associa-
tion Official Tells How Life-Time
Savings Are Wiped Out.
fly W. ft MOM-MOUSE.
Pow!, i'• a, ons Colomieflon, American Banli•es Association.
-
' sisegtecer,
V. 4. More hou
that iv left today of the original

























COSTS BUT A FEW CENIS .4 DAY'
Call Our Business Office NOW






yott bu.) John Deere impternente you
are sure of prompt repair seroiCe
throughout their long life"
A FARM Vi/4.4.O4
THAT IS GUARANTEED
I ii s_t I:LA a
will gi,:e depends entirely upon the material and skill
lite itiatilltactUrcf Intl, lists) it. We waist to show you
wagon that is built of tlie best toatetiali by men
who know how
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That Is Guaranteed
sperial machint automat-ijolin Deets, Wag•os, 1111,1 eve.-t
ally measure, the inside of the I piece of wood is air-seasoned
-.kein of the John Deere farm' under cover in our own yards
wagon and shapes the axle to for at least two years. The
.et in red lead under high
tit accurately. The skein is tires art set hot umicr ii)drau-
• 
pres-
3 are. It has exactly the right '"c pressure pd under a gauge
Deere wagon run lighter than sPokes.
t haesilth,e Itohaast isasasluwrifysperarriprirerd
Ti'i:gthcht.ga nthder ttio.. m
e axle
e
••, wagons. With the John i And don't forget this other
I. sand- and dust•proof big feature—the heavy mil-
there is no wearing of le.shtz fifth-wheel with cor•
hearing surfaces--the oil stays •rugated couplini,—no hrititinit
in -- the wagon is always tor brea',i.,.• '•
,ruouth-running light -pull-, st er d.,,
I
Only carefully-selected oak vi hen
mid hickory are uoed is, the
Come In and see this voigun rea..I the guarani,. en the






FOOD LIKE YOU C.F.T AT HOME
This is Ind.\ a Ihmit- 1,,t_ailt ant
it rittivaViirt•ti hi to t'a 1, di IV%ii the preju-
dice on Ow theory that restaurants
c,iald not :Ler\ t• .‘t.ti get at home.
Nlany rions will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next lime 01.1 want to eal 3W ay from
Its Stile, 111.1W' f:1111II:\
Smith's Cafe




Office is the place to get Visiting Cards




.1. .1. t /WEN, Proprietor. Fulton. Ky.
Now is the time to Build oily I

















The I minim- business is one
NN here constant NN atchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We Are a!ways carehil to protect our
customers by sellin.,; them oniy the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.




habit is the strongest impulse in
man. Get the habit of saving and
your future welfare and prosperity is
assured. Maybe your habit now is to
spend too freely. You realize that
it is a bad thing and would like to ov-
ercome it. Big fortunes had small
beginnings. Right here is where we
de-;ire to interest you. A single dol-
lar will start you. The saving habit












There is a reason for the leadership.
among all the tire equipnient the world has
.ever produced. which Firestone steadfastly
maintains - certainly here is a ease of
SUPERIOR QUALITY proven by the acid
test of time and travel everywhere, under
every inotorine condition.
hoesiones i,i tires phis they're
built of than-Dipped conk.
We are ready to equip your car today!
Twin City Service Station
PHONE 330 CENTRAL ST.
Filling Station -- Battery Service
Open a. m. to 9 n. m.
rrIltmi'iS-rS.S.SnSS-caEnSIMENSSITSSSETin
Ihe One Occasion
Ny here must he absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot athird lit
take a chance on inferior ser‘ lee
at such a time.
It is mainl to teach folks
where to get the kind of er% ice
Iht. %%in %%talk that these talks
are appearinii. in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
,NCORP, it IL
b.F LOWE • • •4 STUBBLEFIEL3












It lit rare that a house ehitull pie
arm more than tat) etdora. itti/t there
attould he nothing favetlous faddish
about itielr
A bolple la lit IN it ia. lotig, NMI
antler too IIIIII1S cololition• of weather
arid season, to s.iy nothing of other
rireutoshoires, to M. extrema In any
it It need 1101 be it'. 'Matta' aa
forego all Intlitidnallty, but It should
on the abide he lather VallaerSall1 it
thin err on the other 01,1e.
The ellterior should he neutral
enough to derve di n pearefill transi-
tion betaieell the ourrounifinge and
lie Interior furnishings and to ail liii-
uitinhtuely tool guile In Its weft
grounds.
If the lionise Is finished ',ill, amistth
siding. such us aide boards or clam
boards. It takes paint, but If It la coe.
ered with rough vowed aiding. totelt as
shingles or rough Mould, loon i..h...11t1
SI iii is It thin material fillet will UOt
tal.'eltallfally lint smooth amolwora,
but it does penetrate deeply into the
surfa.••• of rough wood. These are
known lie shingle stelae,
although they may be applied Jost en
well lo to nil or rough dullard
whether shingles yr boa r.ti.
paiiit should 111. uceit al salootil
Wiling and trim is lo-re It ant produce
a film of aealher redisting aliaterlui on
the iii? ii- of the hoards. penetrating
slightly into tile amid !Mee,
Planning Adopted by
Kansas City Praised
the to....1 PlIrceasilli is irk
It,, planning. ad svell it ote of the
most ektelisiVe and bealltifIll PC1.111441
Itch eunintitultles in the rotted Stated,
in the County) 'dill, district In Kauai**.
(ity. The story of thin remarkable
achievement of its originator. .1. C.
Nichols, has often been 1..1.1- anions(
tills magazine. But It
destines liti rellnatibratlee,
bai)3 World's %Soil.
Mr. NI hilt has demonstrated that
heality dud good taste east tie matte
to ply for he bus been consistently
at, ••••••All ~I' Ii per..al of ri year..
Tie ..ininieinity is grail ing to Pop
ulation dt the rate of it year,
Automobile perking dpares that do
not I.,ok ragged. accommodations for
the anloadiug of motor trurks at re-
tail stores althorn having the trucke
hareem tram e or he in sight at all while
star,fing still, gasoline stations that
are not ugly or loini -thede. and a
,losen other things that ordinarily coil
;rut, to voil tile Illost
.etgliborituoil. have been brought un-
'•• toutrol of art and rohbed of
• r to destroy ti,e treitiny
Explaining Increase
in Individual Homes
the pit, age A0•••••i• 00 10.10 0
I. either liviuut iu it Ilya'',
ta,I1 it I•, looking tora aril to the (line
W.O•11 ti., so. .4, refile.1
yr .11) aparitio-nt Ii it 'as'' pro
lettiporatr bolo., outs until
Stich tilia• US tile lo.aml ot !he loai,e .
affv7..I the privilego nr 111 mlii S, ..011




to read Up g.I1 r.,
learn tbal Ilya° in,




A little t,o-,!...r .ot• `.••
t
Luminous House Numbers







shrill • . , , ,,, I,
,, e l. iNN Ilt 1111 1..1 I
Ilk II, It I ',, , ss, ss





Special For Two Weeks Only
Beginning April 26 to May 8
Laundry io further their hlL
w i I I tItiii -otir liti4s and 1)rtif4C4ets hy
our shaiiip(m and v;iratiiii process. Your limjts
wI ll be shampooed P111111011V0 S0111).
iS I soap money can buy. Note our prices
fol. "[AV( ) 14.1.:IS ()N1,1"..‘pril 26 to May 8th:
2x4 RUGS CLEANED
3xo RUGS CLEAN FL)
6\9 RUGS CI,F !NH)
S‘111 RUGS (;I.F.\ NH)






When y.ou send your Rugs to us they are returned to you as clean as the day you
bought them; the colors are brought out and they are fresh and clean. Now is your









• r RIJN IN(; AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENURE COMMUNITY
•
1
Save with safety at the
e42..z.422. Store
Fry our store first.
The price is right.
Evans-Boat Drug Co





A home product by a
home factory
Let us do your
Papering and Painting
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to C.otilter & Kelly.
TI IFPAIN"r STORE
\\, all Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?
Is it worth while. this slaving over the
wash tub'.' How little money it saves.
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the
Federal Laundo
GUY H. SNOW. Proprietor



















You will be amazed at the wonderful
appearance of your old rugs after
they have been given a thorough
cleaning by our experts. Every part-
icle la dust and dirt is removed and
‘‘ci.eturn them to you pure, cleat,
:m41 •anitarv.
Phone 130






C6VERY thoughtful citizen of this com-munity is interested in its develop-
ment and progress. There's no question
about that! We all want our children to
enjoy better homes, better schools, better
parks -- more agreeable surroundings
and greater comforts.
We all wait our town to keep step withits neighb&S, to take the lead in civic
affairs. So there is only one sound plan
for us to follow:
We must work together to increase the
wealth of this community bv doing every-
thing a c can to encourage local business.
When you and your family patronize
our advertisers — the stores and banks
of our town — and keep your money in
circulation right here at home, there is
no power on earth that can prevent
Our progress.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
WILLIAMS
( :an Print any thing from a
isiting :ard to a Newspaper.
ills that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quafity.
0' us with )'our Next Order.
Phone 794
,Li-gT.t.I ,- 71. t t_ct
When you have your shoes
repaired, why not go to an
Experienced Repair man? I
have had 15 years experi-
ence, and I know the busi-









Hornbeak Bros. Bakery t ',o.
Incid put toed









Also make a specialty of Rebnildin
Batteries of all makes.
Phone 330
House Cleaning Time
Need not be a tame of mere druggery.
Send your curtains. spreads and Wan
ets away in our wagon. the
hack in a couple of days later delight-
fully fresh and fragrant.
Federal Launch-)
411 .1. B. S.\ Proprietor




ill* k .%1 .11 1
ag1tV .1 ni.ht.
CITY GARAGE
Earle & Taylor, Props.
110 Lake St., FULTON, KY.
 -.01111111111•111111116
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Publisher C. H. Warren, Past,. Church.e at 440 lake St. '
Id Subscription $1.00 par year 140V 7 to 13th. I V1/4, oshiogton St.
Ur. A. C. Boyd, RectorFriday-2:30 p. Circle
tarnireel iii. ecusel class matter No, I will meet with Mrs. G. ( 
y Easter.Ny. 25. MA, at the Pest Offe'e At)Payne, 106 Jefferson Street. Sun da 
vateee, Kento,L), under the et 7;30 te in, open meeting- of ; :::0 a, in. H of, ,•„mmunm i,
1,ireh 3, 1079. lie' Itrolherhood at the church. 9:45 a. in. It Ii hill,
-- Sat urelay----3 :00 p. tn. The S. ttiiihti so]
(.1)liii .'ts()%t%•oi‘1.1 meet wit h Eliza-, I 1 lU a in Matins :IndMethodist Church
Sunday-9:30 a. m. Sunday nill•• :•) p. in. I p, •
School, George C. Roberts. and address.
• Every -bodeJ. V. Freeman, Pastor Supt. luaU) it-
- I I :00 a tn. ;termini hy the
Sunday School. 9:3o A. NI. pastor,
6:30 p. in. All B. V. P. 1-s.I' .1. Kramer. Supt.
Epworth Leagues, 6.1.. Jr.: 7:45 I' TU. Sermon Iii the
• Prayer meeting. 7:30 P. NI. Tuesday --7 :30 p. nu V. 1. S.
6;30, Sr. past or.
..11.11•••
TO at t1.11,1 1111.S,'
Church News
The Hight Reeerend Chant-,
E. 1Voodcock, Bishop of K.
Iinky. made his usual spri
visit it, Trinity last Sunday
Preaching. 11 A. M. and 7:311 Orchestra practice at the Mine and preached a
P. M. by the pastor. special mu- church.
s•,- by the choir, public cordial- Wednesdae___.6•15 p. in,
ted t, attend. .Feathers' meeting in Room No.
1.ast Sunday was a great day. 1 at the church.
More than 500 attended Sun- 7:30 p. in. Prayer meeting.
day Sehool and a splendid at- Thursday— Choir practice.
tendance at the morning sets\- - Miss Goldsby, director.
•ce when Sacrament of the Attention is directed to the
Lord's Supper was observed. change' in the hour for all serv-
Rev. Pickett preached at the ices on Sunday evening.
..e eider.. hour. Bro. WaITCII %yin begin the
The East Fulton Circle met lectures in the stnely coor:e.
MOIlday at ;he home of Mrs. "Training in Christian Service"
Butterworth with Mrs. Lon sponsored by the Brotherhood,
Jitnes and MI'4. Butterworth, this evening. instead it the reg-
hostesses. There were 26 mem- tilar Brotherhood meeting.
bei•s and 14 visitors present. The Then' has been considerable in-
Attendance contest dosed at !eves( manifested in the course,
this meeting and the Dodges anti it is hoped it goodly num.
won by 13 points over the her of our people will avail
Fords, and the losing side will themselves of this opportunity
tMtUrtaitl the winners in June to become more efficient
at the home of Mrs. Mohundro. church members.
After a short business session, Miss Elizabeth Hall. acting
Mrs. Morris made a talk on the general president of the B. V.
organization the church in
Fulton society.
Nil's. A. L. Nlartin had charge
ii the bilk. lesson.
The subject for stody was.
"Foreign Nlissions in the limn,-
Lands,- with 3Ir5. Jones as
ieader. assited Mesdames
Boaz, Anderson. Bullock, Butt,
Roberson and Covington. The
meeting closed with year book
program and during social hour
the hostesses assisted by Mes-
dames Harry Benterworth,
Roberson and T. J. Smith serv-
ed tivlicimot tea and sand-
Aches.
The Warner Blackards will
meet Monday a; the home ot
Mrs. Graham McDonald with
joint hostess Mrs. John Sylves-
ter, at 3 P. M.
irst Christian
Church
II. L. Patterson, Past,.
tfitde Schou:. 9 :45 a
have a class for e‘-ery age.
Nlorning services 11 a. iii.
This is Nlother's \Vt. \cant
.d1 mothers al this service. Any
who lcish to be called tor please
notify Mrs. Fred Brady, , hair-
man. The pastor will hat e a
special message t'or .! •
There \e-ill be speciel -
Junior CI: EHH.
t1:30 p.
Evening ....e rcices 7...to p.
Prof. 31yers evil! Ti,
neroccned King." by Harold
'fell Wright. This book is rel.-
ognized for its religious bit k.
ground as a Nvork :ha" exercises
large influence upon fiterary
minds. There will sp;•,-ea t,
music.




complete,: tilt secemi t
the firt year if Ili-
teacher training ceorse.
There were 211 Iii',. it
:Sunday school :ie.,  Sunday.
"Chose tvhe were le ought in ea,.
ft11- lit.. S'O-H;i:.
y it the site, •,!•:-.• a-
%toe
strong sermon on the modern
young men and women. Ile
was at listened to 10
a large congregation.
The Bishop gave some in.
structions to 11r. Boyd, relative
Li the administration of church
affairs. All101Ig them were
that the regular services of the
worship of God by the church
should not be EtTa He'll or post
potted for any cause iir arrange
'melts made by men; that the
personnel of the ehoir should
he ,if acceptable people and un-
der the rector, as provided by
the vanons of the church; do
-tandards of the church should
be emphasized and lived up
'ift• rules of the church not
ile:fn•irved and the eirstoms ot ti ••
htirch cultivatetl,
The trip of Bishop \\*met
r 
.
Hickman Sunday a 1 . •
noon was an eventful and
U., gave a very interesting cemtortable one. due to the
of heavy rains of the afternooeand comprehensive report
the' B. V. P. U. Convention. Messrs. Alex and /1. M. Kin -
which recently convened in Ow- rie. Alast el Ernest Khourie
ensboro, during the devotional Alt'. Stansbury left Fulton abe
last Sunday evening. The COII- ,,lic o'clock for Hickman b.,
vtuition will meet next year in cc ere caught in the heavy nee
Lexington. Ky. some seven and a half miles en.
Last Sunday was the seventh .,t town and were detainee
anniversary of Brother War- about an hour and a half by
ren's pastorate here. A brief cars in the ditches and lack ot
resume of the seven year's work organized effort to clear up the
was interesting :end the statis- jam. On the return trip, at tie
tics given show the very ea'is- same spot there was anoth•
factory progress the e'htirt s delay of nearly an hour, due
making in all departments. the saint,' causes. so that it we
The officers and teachers of six o'clock before the Bishi,,
the intermediate department of leached Fulton.
the Sunday school held a very Tin, ent,rtained
interesting and enthusiastic ,at the Usonia Hotel by
meeting at the church last Robert Edward Hubbard, lea
Tuesday evening. The meet- ing for Louisville Monday
ing was in the form of the reg- morning on the 10:15 train.
ular quarterly conference- of. A large number of the con-
this department, and plans gregatom and friends greeted
were discussed and formulated the Bishop in the Gould Hall,
for the enlargement of the after tht- services Senility night,
work. Dr. Boyd held a Baptismal
Last Sunday, tent people Service at 11 :00 AM. Thurs-
showed their cooperalitm with day when Mr, William James
the state-wide movement "Go Coul:er and Miss Evelyn Don-
lio Sinday School Day.- when :tell Coulter received the Rite
we had 418 present in our Sun- of Holy Baptism. H. S. Stans-
day school. A special Myna- bury, Nlits. Mine! va A. Boyd
don is extended to any who anti Mrs. Aidah Julia Co': :er
tire not regular attendants to wero withes,es,. „ A hail y 
II 
„11:t1,tiel Ii:isdh„,.,i1:1..da II it
StteraMent of Confirmation to
Sunday night celebrated the
iitduail, \V it.
limn Janie,: Coulter and Miss
Evelyn Donnell Coulter, and
thligated and transferred Mrs.
Aidith Julia Coulter from the
Roman Catholic to the Episco-
pai Church, placing her mem-
bership at Trinity Parish.
The full choir rend ex-
mush- for the service
Sunday night and was very fa-
rorably commented upon by
lie Bishop.
Robert Wetlm ard Hubbard
was added to Inc Church Com-
mit-11.V, Or Vestry, hy the Il .sh-
op. Mr. Hubbard and CI r.
Stansbury were •eppoim, it
committee to set' after repairs
of the Church. reporting to the
Church Committee. their find-
ings.
Dr. Boyd and fami'y .end
Robert Hubbard spent W,•tines-
day evening of last week as
guests of the Stan:bort s at
their home fin \'ine street.
Dr. Boyd and family, "Bob"
Hubbard and a few friends at-
tended a fish fry at the Fair
Grounds Thursday evenimre
Mrs. Boyd left NVednesday
(or the hospital in Memphis,





Sanday school. 9:45 a. nr.
Preaching and cotnnumion.
11 a. In. 7:30
NViimen's (lase. W,',..(1-
nesilay. 2:00 p.
Itegiltnere. Bildt' Class. Wed-
. 4 :On p. in.
prayer jug. \ c,1111.Sliar.
;$1() uIn.
VriliaY. ti. 7 :00. 7:30
sone Drill. 7 :30-8 Bible
St
Vim are cordially invited to
attend each .if these services'.
Hand us a dollar bill and
gut yinir name on the Advertis-
• r I -' as a regular subscriber
L A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee, Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits,
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals
I- \\ instuad. l. C. Junes and Pio!' Ftltritiec,
Mrs. .1. C. 1 ales,
FULTON, KY, TELEPHONES 15, 327, 1;60
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
ii- i• •, ,rn
-1 ,, per
hondred. 11 v.- \
he sure anti to. , e 110r
at fq IC SI) we can rc,c \ utirs
for you, as firs', come. firs., serv-
ed,. only have two inure
hatches this season. one May 10
and (Mt. May 31. Cleo Latta,





(1 0 0 ‘N h l'octl1/4;ed Heat
s,, , i'--,, ‘ 
i 
pr, t's 
" fir .`, sCie.€.211110r..012111113P' -1 vi-„comma ijoir ..... t.'•
f 1,1lo•Timireinec ani,-: . issKiierasi. el
teSi • I
See the New Grid 'I 'op Models
Women don't spend their days in the kitchen any
more. They have learned to let modern methods take
the place I If endless hours of drudgery.
'Ilk' Florence the oil range with focused heat is
a marvel of modern, labor-saving invention. And yet
its working- principle is so simple!
In th,, Florence, the burners are built scientiiically
to focus the heat on the cooking. They see to it that
the heat goes direct ly to work- -not out into the kitchen,
where it is w,,r t. t han wasted.
The top of the short, wick less Florence burner is
mitt Iv 2 1-2 inches below the cool:Mg. But that's not all.
Florence burners force air inside the flame, giving a
quick and most intense clean heat. Hottest heat close
up under the cooking this is focused heat,
ticahani rurniture Co.
1 ulton's Largest Furniture Store.
-r NI. FRANKLIN. C Nt'itf:NT. Ii •a, I I.: I. \1.I..





I ,T ON, K ENTUC K Y
C a p it al Stock  :S1,500,000.00
.1t Cloy,e of Business April 30, 1926.
ASSETS
Estate First ,Nlortgages 1017,350.00
Stile': Loans oil Stock Certificates 13.425.110
Furniture and Fixtures . . . . ........ 150.0o
Cash in Bank 7,950.44
S-I3s,s75.44
IA:\ BILITIES
Due Stock.holders, Dues and Earnings
('redited $41),f)2.:.-19
l'ndivided Profits i 7,541.9S
Reserve Fund 1,710.00
$435,875.4-1
stock or Ass,ciatioil  si,s00,000.00:-tiie'l ill ruive to dat,,  1,333,solimo,flid in last SIX months 
The above statement is true and collect (ii 11it' best
tir !HyLit )\vIcilgv and belief. .1. E. FALL, st.eretar,\
Subscribed and smurn to before me by J. 
E. van. this
April 31). 192(i. II. II. M(7141'111., Notttry
Aly commission e \pircs .\ pril II)29.
"I'l'ect Attest A Al Nugent. .1. D. 1)a -is, Auditing-
t'imunittee.
••••
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